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Pastor and ‘porno’ don’t mix
7 5  C m i t s

Commissioner Daryl MeLaln

McLain blasts name-calling 
pastor who took donations 
from adult entertainment 
owners; Maloy is sickened

By Bass Whits
HERALD STAFF WRITER

SEMINOLE COUNTY • When Pantor Mark 
George called the county’s adult enter
tainment owners "porno kings" at a public 
meeting this past week. County Commis
sioner Daiyl McLain bristled.

"How Is It that Pastor Oeorge can thank 
the same people who have given generous 
donations to his church one day and call

them pomo kings’ the next?" McLain 
asked Friday. "At first, I didn’t believe what 
was happening."

McLain has nine canceled checks and 
"thank you notes" that verify Jim Velgle. 
the owner of Rachel's Men's Club In 
Casselberry, gave at least $2,700 In con
tributions to United Methodist Church of 
Casselberry. Velgle sent $300 checks al
most monthly from September 1995 to May 
1990.

Is this revelation a trick by the adult en
tertainment Industry, desperate to hang on 
to Its lucrative playgrounds of nudity? 
County Commissioner Orant Maloy warned 
today that It was just dial. "It's sickening 
to see Daryl McLain throw out accusations 
at on honest man like Mark Oeorge," Malay 
said. "Mark didn’t approve of any of these

gifts, lie's Just one of the pastors at the 
church."

Maloy said the gifts and donations - and 
now the attempts to fool everyone were 
"obvious attempts by the slime boys" to 
hold on to their businesses. 'They’re going 
to try everything to survive."

Velgle said a business Is a business and 
that "no one Is forced to come" to clubs 
like Rachel's. He said that the contribu
tions were made In good faith and ac
cepted that way.

"Look at the thank you notes from the

Ctors. Velgle said: "We were truly 
ised through your giving....many fami

lies would have had a small Christmas 
without your help...It Is through gift* such 
as these we are able- to minister to a lot of 
Hesse $ss DsaaUsas. Pags 8A
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A Teem TPS batter takes a big 
swing in front of a rendition of the 
ASAAJSA Softball Insignia Friday 
morning during a 21-4 victory over 
Chase Monuments In a Winner's 
Bracket gams In the 1990 ASA 
Men’s Super Slow Pitch National 
Championships on Rinksr- 
Stenstrom Field at Historic Sanford 
Memorial Stadium. The Insignia was 
dons free hand by a local artist. It 
enhances the new took of the beau
tifully refurbished stadium. The 
tournament, which features the top 
10 teems In the nation In the highest 
dMston of softbal In the world, con
tinued pisy with seven game# Sat
urday starting at 8 s.m. and con
cluding with a 9 p.m. contest. The 
double elimination event concludes 
wtth two or three games on Sunday

See story on Friday's action 
and tournament schedule on 
Pago SB.

Make it clekr, park 
advocates tell city

HERALD STAFF WRITER

Longwood community center gets facelift
__   max aaid. nothing that can be done with that, sheBy Mods Oteas

HERALD STAFF WRITER
LONGWOOD - The city’s only community 

center will be getting a $30,000 facelift.
City commissioners voted to allocate the 

funds split evenly over the next two years 
for the needed renovations, which Include 
a new tile floor, refurbished kitchen and 
bathrooms and wall repairs. •

The 22-year-old building on Wilma Street 
is located in the heart of the historic dis
trict. It was built around an existing pa
vilion with walls constructed over the ga
zebo.

With about 1.500 square'feet of space, 
the facility Is used for recreational activi
ties, a day camp, and social functions, 
said Sondra Lomax, manager of the city’s 
parks and recreation department.

"This will give the general public a reno
vated building with more amenities," Lo

max said.
Mayor Rusty Miles and Commissioner 

Annamarle Vacca Initially expressed reser
vations over the project saying that It was 
a temporary fix for a building that would 
eventually need to be replaced by a larger 
facility.

Commissioner Steve Miller said the 
building needed attention now and the city 
should not watt before taking action.

Commissioner Paul Lovestrmnd sug
gested the city split the expense over the 
next two years.

Lomax concurred with the need for a 
larger facility In the near future to better 
meet the needs of the community. There 
also could be more programs for seniors in 
the future and a huger recreational com
plex with sports courts and fields and 
more parking, she said.

The existing floor plan doea not really 
allow much flexibility and there la really

nothing that can be done with that, 
said.

Lomax said she is glad for the additional 
funding, which should see the community 
center through the next five years.

"It’s  a great benefit to bring the center 
up to the standards of the historic build
ings surrounding It," she said. *11118 la a

SANFORD 
disputing 
Intent of two pro
posed city ordi
nances relating to 
the development 
of a  lakefront 
hotel/conference 
center.

City
C om m issioners 
on Monday 
passed Ordinance 
3430 on the first 
of taro readings. 
Though presented 
as on ordinance 
to dear title for 
Fort Mellon Park 
—the area desig
nated for develop
ment —members 
of The Society To 
Preserve Fort
Mellon Park say 
there Is no men
tion of title In the 
wording. There la, 
hoarever, lan
guage that alloars 
the city to lease 
the property and 
enter Into a con
tract artth a devel
oper to build a 
hotel complex.

A citizen*’ group Is 
the

big step. 
In thethe nine years she has arorked for the 

Lomax said she has seen Increasedd t y . -------------------- ------------- -------
use particularly for social events such as 
weddings, graduations, birthdays, family 
reunions and church gatherings.

Lomax said her office wants to bring tn 
mote cultural activities such as the Blue 
Grass Pickers program, that Is slated to 
perform once a month.

The center is open every day from 8 a.m. 
to 11 p.m.

Construction Is expected to begin within 
the next month.

G ro u p ’ s
opposing
viewpoint

clearing title?" 1
Proposed Ordinance 3432. 

which will be read at the Aug. 24 
commtaaion meeting, would leave 

It up to voters 
whether the land 
at Port Mellon 
should be devel
oped. If passed, a 
refendum would 
tos placed on the 
Nov. 3 ballot.

In a meeting 
wtth Mayor Lany 
Dale on Friday.
Doug Groaecloae, 
chairman of the 
Society, asked for 
clarification by Monday via a let
ter to thd dty attorney.

"Why (fid they include language 
about leasing and contracting to 
develop the area?" Orosedoae 
said. "How doea that relate to

HERALD STAFF WRITER
Another group of citi- 

zena tha t supports the 
proposed project a t Fort 
Mellon Park, has  formed 
the Committee To Pro
mote the Hotel and  
Conference Center.

The Committee will 
hold a  rally a t the park 
Aug. 25 with free food 
and drinks to the public. 
The purpose ta to raise 
money and  inform resi
dents of the (acta before 
the Issue goes to referen
dum. said Lon Howell, 
chairm an of the group 
and a  former d ty  com
missioner.

"We favor the confer
ence center and  we want 
to make sure this cam 
paign succeeds," j Howell
. . . .  ,

the first ordi
nance as written 
gives the dty the 
power to do what
ever It wants and 
makes the refer
endum s  moot 
point. #

The dty tried 
to pass this so a 
r e f e r e n d u m  
would not be nec- 

he aald. 
Groaecloae aaid 

the meeting was 
cordial and he 
was pleased with 
some minor con
cessions. The dty 
will adjust some 
of the language to 
indude a  phrase 
that seta aside sU 
seres of the park 
to remain tn per
petuity.

Dale said the 
intent all along 
was to invest $2 
to $3 million tn 
park Improve- 

menta for sU acres at Fort Mellon 
that would Include a  boardwalk 
and two piers.

He said the first ordinance was 
required by the title company.

Students opt for learning 
fast track with Sanford 
Middle magnet program

By Jaff BarHalcfca
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

I
SANFORD - Imagine having 

an entire year of college com
pleted before you get your 
driver's license.

That’s how It goes at Sanford 
Middle School where kids aa 
young as sixth-graders ate 
earning high school credits. In 
fact, eighth-graders are even 
taking courses such as Pro- 
Med. •

Sanford Middle School has 
become the third school In the 
state to adopt the Pre- 
Intematlonal Baccalaureate 
Magnet Program, open to stu
dents in sixth through eighth 
grade.

Students who successfully 
the program will be 

prepared to con
tinue their studies tn the Semi
nole High School International 
Baccalaureate or Health Acad
emy magnet programs.

The kids at Sanford Middle 
say they enjoy their opportu
nity. The program enrolls from 
every comer of the county, wtth 
the provision 
rides to attend

The school was rewarded for 
Its program wtth a visit from 
Florida Qovemor Lawton 
Chiles on Thursday. Chiles 
visited the IB program and 
aaid he was Impressed. The 
students he met aaid tbs gov-

BUI HUUUB I
r the county, 
of special 
Sanford.
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Woman charged with 
bilking elderly victims

From Btaff Reports

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - A 
local businesswoman was ar
rested Thursday by state 
agents for bilking elderly vic
tims of more than $5)0,000.

Barra M. Stem, 902 Lake 
Destiny Dr.. #E. Altamonte 
Springs, was charged with 
one count of organized baud 
following a year-long Investi
gation by the Florida De
partment of Law Enforce
ment.

Stem, 26, who owns 
Choice Property Network. Is 
accused of calling elderly 
out-of-state property owners 
and seeking fees to advertise 
their property for sale In 
Florida.

According to state Investi
gators, through her com
pany, Stem made false and 
misleading promises to 12 
victims aged 72 to 96 be
tween February 1996 and

May 1997.
Tlic victims thought they 

were paying for advertising 
and marketing services that 
would reach potential buy
ers. FDLE officials said.

Law enforcement officials 
said the state Is seeing In
creased numbers of senior 
citizens falling prey to finan
cial exploitation.

Typical acams targeting 
the elderly In Florida are 
home improvement contrac
tors performing substandard 
work while charging two or 
three times the going market 
rate.

The agency Is committed 
to combating the problem 
and becoming more proactive 
and aggressive In Investigat
ing crimes against the eld
erly. sold Joyce Dawley. re
gional FDLE director.

Stem was token to the 
Seminole County loll In lieu 
of $100,000 bond.

Prepare the harpoons as 
gator hunting season nears

Beginning Sept. 1. the hunt 
Is on for Florida alligators. 
This year's harvest will give 
•elected alligator hunters the 
opportunity to take five alliga
tors each from specific harvest 
sites - lakes, rivers and wet
lands - around the sUte.

Locally, hunting will be per
mitted during the September 
harvest. In Lake Jesup and 
Lake Harney.

This year. 11,439 people 
applied for the 789 slots avail
able.* said Lt. J ot HlU. public 
Information coordinator for the 
Florida Game and Fresh Water 
Fish Commission (QFC). T he 
selection process began back 
In June when the prospective 
hunters applied to the OFC for 
the lottery-style drawing used 
to pick participants.'

As in recent years, the har
vest season this year is divided 
Into two phases: Sept. 1 - 1 5

and Sept. 15- 30. Each hunter 
la selected to hunt during one 
phase only.

Applicants who have been 
selected are required to pur
chase a $250 resident alligator 
trapping license or a $1,000 
non-resident license In order to 
participate. Trappers are al
lowed to have trapping agents 
to assist them In the hunt, wtth 
each agent required to pur
chase a  $50 non-transferable 
trapping agent license.

Trappers may use snatch 
hooka, snares, gigs or har
poons to take alligators, and 
bows and arrows or crossbows 
may be used tf the projectile ta 
attached to a  restraining line. 
Firearms are prohibited.

Since 1968, alligator hunters 
have taken approximately 
25,000 alligators during the 
annual pubUc water harvests. 
This year they will be allowed 
to take a  maximum of 3.945 
more In the month-long period.
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R espiratory
Problem s

Slop paying for nebulizer medications.

Call Express-Sled today.

1- 800 -  290 -  6442

Introducing Total Business Banking.
All die banking your small business needs.

I f you own a small business, then you know the challenges that come with the job. VM , here's something that 

am  make your life a hale easier. It's called TbUI Business Banking, a comple u  banking packoff with nine 

powerful business tools including a simplified business checking account with available overdraft protection.

Tbial Business Banking is also easy on your bottom line Not only is If 

free for the first 12 months, the monthly maintenance fee is waived 

O hm  you maintain the nquired m inim um  balance after that, lb leant more about the conumiena* 

ftetdUHty and value o f Total Business Banking, stop by any Sunlhot branch or call toll fm  a t 877-7S& 2222.

112 Months Free* |
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Governor did not feel outnumbered
When Governor Lawton 

Chiles arrived nt llir Seminole 
County Services Building on 
Thursday, he knew of course 
he was deep In Republican te r  
ritory.

He looked to his left 
right and said. * I'd say 
about even. All of you 
Republicans and I'm a 
crat. But I'm still the governor. 
So that makes It nbout even. I 
hope you don't feel outnum
bered."

Remarkably. Chiles took the 
time to greet not only the vol
unteers who helped during the 
wildfires of the summer, but to 
mingle wtth other visitors and 
staff nt the county building.

Severn! of the aides to the 
commissioners were thrilled to 
meet Chiles and said they 
wouldn't be washing their 
hands until they went home.

Chiles said he was grateful 
so many firemen came from 44 
states and Canada to hetp in 
the crisis. They love to fight 
fires," he said. *1 guess smoke 
gets In their blood. Thunk you

for helping them."

Remember Roy
Saturday Is 

• a  4 Cc

16. He wns 53, and lost a bat
tle to cancer. Thousands stood 
outside a packed St. Patrick's 
Cathedral In New York to say 
goodbye to baseball's most 
beloved player. One of Ruth's 
ex-Yankees teammates serving 
as a pallbearer on a hot after
noon. said he sure wished he 
could have a cold beer. "So 
does the Babe," another an
swered.

And so If Is
Attorney Vk s m  J o r d u  Is 

to colebrate his 63rd
Cowgirls Day, an

opportunity for America to ap
preciate Its heroes and hero
ines on horseback. Let's not 
forget the King of the Cowboys. 
Key Rogara. who recently 
passed away. Commissioner 
Daryl MeLaia Is today's hon
orary Seminole Cowboy. And 
Happy Trails to everyone.

Remember Babe
The Bambino, Bake Rath 

died 50 years ago on August

thday <
expect he has already t 
a suitable card from his budi

S S & y  on Saturday, and we 
received 

idy.
BIB CUataa. Journalist Ltada 
IHarkaa la 54 and actor Mika 

is 73.
What were the odds that

Olftoid and Madsa a a would 
be bom on August 167 OUT la 
68. Kathle Lee la 45 and Ma
donna 40. Actress Aagala Bas
se tt. who has the nicest teeth 
In America. Is 40 on Sunday, 
Singer Bydla O w n  Is 68 and 
actress Ja ils  N tw aar ta 63.

Actor Rahart  Daftlro la 55
on Monday and actor Baaa 
Paaa ta 38. If Sean Penn had 
been bom a day earlier he and 
Madonna might still be to 
gether. Think about that. Ac
tress Maaraaa O 'Bara la 78 
and singer Ballads Carllsla 40 
on Monday.

Quickie quit
What's the prex going to say ] 

MondayT'
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nerds in our community."
"Mnrk Ororgr, Pastor Nick Thompson and 

dohn Hlcka knew the money and gifts (turkey, 
liams. stuffed bunnies, toys) were coming from 
myaelf through Puizlrs and Rachel's,** Velgle 
"old. "I had penionnl converantlona with all 
three."

Oeorgc'a signature was not on the notes •

the "bandwagon" of Casaetbi 
to close down Puxxles, an

adult entertainment business have been taking 
money from It7‘ McLain said.

George and Book were unavailable for 
comment.

McLain and others question Just how many 
members there are In the Seminole County 
Christian Coalition. He said he recently sent a  
$25 check for membership but had his request 
denied. They feared I would be too disruptive 
and ask too many questions.

"But what kind of group la tt that says some 
people are good encugh and that some aren't?”

brought It back and asked for cash."
There's a  big stir over the adult 

entertainment business and an ordinance to 
ban nude dancing In the county, George led the 
Christian Coalition pledge drive to produce 
enough signatures to either force the County 
Commission to pass the ordinance or send it 
to the voters on a November referendum.

The Commission chose the Utter, voting 3-2 
to disapprove the ordinance. McLain believes It 
was the right decision, especially In lieu of 
what he soya are underhanded activities. 
"What are you supposed to thlqk when you 
hear the same people trying to cruelly the

hours night 
chib now shut down. "Oeorge degraded me and 
the business," Velgle said, "He said he had quit 
drinking and that Be wanted to atop everyone 
tn the county from drinking."

On Tuesday night. Velgle sat but a few rows 
behind George at a public hearing that dealt 
with the adoption of a  public decency 
ordinance that would atop dubs Uke Rachel’s 
from featuring nude dancers. “Oeorge is quite 
the dapper one now with hla hair styled, his 
mustache and tan" Velgle said. “Next, he’s 
going to run for the Casselberry commission. I 
find him and others to be little more than 
hypocrites.”

Velgle said hla attorney waa asked for a 
donation for The Her. John Book's ministry. 
‘He asked 'do you know who my cbents arc? 
He waa told "yes. God works In mysterious 
ways. Ill take their money.' The attorney 
signed a  check for $500. A week Utcr the man

only those of Thompson and Hlcka.
One of the hand-written nolca to Hlcka was 

addressed to "the crew at ftrsales....One of lhe 
fathers broke down mid cried, hugging me. 
Your art of love In this season of love Is very 
special. May God bless you ns you have 
blessed others.”

On anolltcr occuslun. George and the pastors 
at United Methodist lltanked Velgle for 
providing 100 dinners that were given to the 
Good Samaritan Home in Sanford.

Surprisingly .Velgle wild George Jumped on

McLain asked. “These aren't good Christian 
values to me.”

Accident •ends five people to hospital
Sanford Pottos Department Ofltosr Ba Crapps In- w m  
vmMgalaa an aeddant that occurred Friday attar- Ganto 
noon In Sanford. An 6$ Msrda pickup truck norih- wOtn 
bound on U.8. Hpiway 17-92 turned left from the ousty 
turning Ians In (rent of a flatted truck. Ffcv of foe

of intexeat to Seminole
WAidentA...
The Seminole Herald is the newspaper you should be

For a limited time, when you purchase 13 weeks of home 
delivery for the unbelievably low price of only $18.75, w e'll 
add another two weeks on us!
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The news is out - No one covers Seminole County better 
than the Seminole Herald. Get your subscription started 
today.
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the end ot high school and 
some of the Sanford kids Mid 
they were excited about the 
thought of graduating from 
college before they turned 20.

The program la one of only 
three In the state and the only 
one offered in Seminole 
County.

Since It was announced that 
the program would be offered, 
kids from all over the county 
have applied. Matt came from 
St. Mary Magdellne In Alta
monte Springs. Lie came from 
Greenwood Lakes Middle 
School In Lake Mary and 
ChitaUna came from Annuncia
tion.

T he IB program is the only 
reason I came to Sanford* 
Christina aakl. *Bven though I 
knew I would only be here for 
eighth-grade, I still wanted to 
go because college la so Impor
tant to me.*

“That's the reason I came.* 
LI* added. *1 noticed that It 
was a  good school and they 
have higher standards here be
cause or the IB program. You 
have to strive to achieve.*

The standards are high- Be
sides the policy requirements, 
students a n a t take math, art-

are the consequence of their 
own actions, not the other way 
around they think that political 
involvement In support of the 
decency ordinance la Just for 
selfish political gam. Had 
these three given ordinary

*frmud*. The Chairman did 
handle this well when he dls-

i anu iug  ami

We deserve better
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Morris, Henley for Board of Seminole County Commissioners

Seminole County la evolving Into one of the 
best places in the country to work and play. 
With burgeoning growth, we all wish to preserve 
that sense of family-oriented community, with 
diverse job and recreational opportunities, and 
with a low crime rate. That's why the people We 
choose as our leaders must be forward-thinking 
and fast on their feet when It's time to make 
hand decisions. And choose we wlU, Sept. 1. 
with two county commission seats contested. 
Incumbent Randy Morris faces Bob West. 
Incumbent Win Adams faces Carlton Henley.

The Semtnote Herald believes Bangy M ania 
and Caritea Hea ley will beat serve over the 
next four years the tntereata of Seminole County 
cltUens.

Randy Morris has served as chairman of the 
commission three out of the past four years. We 
can't argue with success. In his tenure, he has 
pushed to bring high-paying Jobs In clean 
industry to the county. In turn, homeowner 

have declined. As an added 
refit to families. Monts nuahed for

comprehensive trails system, which is currently 
being Implemented, some of It already In use. 
We are also impressed by Morris' diplomatic 
efforts to forge better relations between the 
county and Its cities. He has all but eliminated 

rlallsxn In local government.
Bob West Is a bright political strategist, who 

a s  the best Interests of countywe think h a s ................................. ___ v
residents at heart. Hla sincerity and dedication

b e n e fit to f k m iw  ~ u ^ T  £ T ~ : hiring. 10 acm,no,c <-ounV only to and our R n fo  M enlo for District 2 end Oeittoa
t t0 UmU‘” ' U oa^  P1*****1 ** * • • •  schools are not preparing students for the work m S f  for D istricts in th eS ep t l d l t t S T ^

Bauer, Laughlin, Sweeting for Seminole County School Board

to family is refreshing in an era when many 
politicians discount those values. He vows no 
new taxes nor debt without voter approval. That 
sounds good, but the complexity of county 
government cannot be simplified to that 
promise without a clear plan. And our luxes, 
under Monte, are already lower without 
sacrificing county services. Morris' clear plan 
Included streamlining government, which as 
chairman he 'has done by privatizing many 
services and eliminating unneeded positions. 
Even with the growth experienced tn this 
county, Monte has held the line on excessive 
hiring.• • •

Our most ardent criticism of the county 
commission has been the perception of 
cronyism tn some decisions, Including the 
unconventional hiring of one law firm to defend 
the county's new adult entertainment ordinance 
and to handle eminent domain Isaues. The 
perception remained through the Investigation 
of Impropriety In land acquisition and the 
circumstances surrounding a $20 million 
lawsuit for wrongful termination and sexual 
harassment. We also would like to see far less 
Infighting among the commissioners, now a 
dearly divided board. We think Carlton Henley 
can help recoup some of the citizens' trust and 
the dignity lost over the sniping and the 
perception of favoritism.

Henley, rf-retlred Lyman High School 
principal, stresses teamwork and more open 
disclosure of board actions to the public. He 
has served before as a county commissioner.
remembered as a strong supporter of economic

J, he
~-w - —  —  . . .  .......jds to form a strong
alliance between the county and the school

development. As principal 
tough but fair. He Intends to

system, displaying a take-charge attitude to 
solve the growing problem of high tech industry 
moving to Seminole County only to find our 
schools are not preparing students for the work

world. Lyman, however, instituted a successful 
partnership with business several yean  ago, 
under Principal Henley.

We like Incumbent Win Adams. He la affable 
and Interested. Philosophically, we have agreed 
with many of his decisions as a commissioner. 
He has been part of a regime under Monte that 
has unquestionably put the county in a better 
position than ever. But we are concerned that 
Adams' tendency to vacillate on Issues has coat 
the taxpayers unneeded dollars. The nature of 
politics is that you can't please everyone, and 
we think Adams tries too hard to do that. With a 
clearly divided board, he Is overshadowed by 
Morris' resoluteness and Qrant Malay’s strong 
opinions.

Some fear that Henley would consistently aide 
with Morris' opponents on the boattl, undoing 
what has been accomplished In the past four 
years. Not so. we say. Henley Is too smart for 
that. We believe he win vote for what he thinks 
is best for the cltlsens after listening to all 
aides.

Seminole County deserves  farcefUl 
commissioners who have strong opinio 

1 each other, making for good 
The Srmewlr Herald a

for District 2 and 1__
District 4 in the Sept. 1 election

The Seminole County School 
District ts in many respects a 
model of efficiency for others 
across the country. Test scores 
for advanced students are high. 
The success rate for graduates 
entering college is good. Prob
lems do remain, boweru .  a 
federal consent decree that has 
regulated desegregation In the 
county a tnee theeariy  1970s,' 
the need for a half billion dol
lar budget that surpasses 
many larger counties, coupled 
with more than $291 million tn 
debt, the push to build new 
schools In a  timely and fiscally 
responsible manner. Fine- 
tuning curricula to aatlafy fo. 
ture employers and wrestling 
with discipline problems add 
to the varied responsibilities of 

‘ board

who climbed up the tanks In 
the Parent Teacher Associa
tion. She la the mother of five 
children and a freelance writer. 
Her passion for accountability 
tn the system Is refreshing. Her 
diplomacy tn speaking about 
issues and personalities will be 
a catalyst for a  board recently 
mired tn dteern sfon . Terry Pat
ten points out valid problems 
in the system, and he has 
some good Ideas about solving 
some of them. We urge him to 
stay involved in the system, for 
he can make a difference. For 
this race, we think Bauer's

her the Ideal school board

Joe Laughlin, a teacher for 
IS years In public schools, and 
now In a private one, lias a 
keen sense of what children 
are all about. He ts adamant 
that standards for average kida 
he raised. He has good ideas, 
all of which focus on successful teaming, based on strong 
foundations and accountabil
ity. without putting us further 
Into deb t Sandy Robinson la 
w y  knowledgeable about the 
bread picture; budget, pro- 
warns, and mandates. And th e  
Bm  taken the board for In her 
tenure, dealing well with prob
lems m  they arise. But Laugh
ton's philosophy attempts to 

sas problems before they

arise, and he dearly hi 
what to do about those too 
long unsolved, include* the 
cnocmj prooAem d u m m m i  m  
focing: students who a n  not 
headed to college are nat 
equipped with the skffis to en
ter the workforce. He can solve 
It without throwing money at It 
and without towering standards

Luriene Sweeting, a  retired 
school counselor, has great 
pe—Ion  for children and 
learning. We think that's a 
good thing. Her election will 
force the current board to see 
past the numbers and the 
publicity over those numbers, 
to the heart of an ongoing

NOTICS OF PUBLIC HEARING
TO ADOPT A SMALL SCALB

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF 
EVAUIATHN AND APFRAISAL 

REPORT OF TNI 
COMFRKRHVE FUR

LETTERS

f f Q W j w r e o F a a c i T Y O F L M g  MMW. f l o r e m . a m en d m q  t h e  c o m -
FLAW FOR THE CTTY O f  LAKE MARY. ^OAIOA; PROVKKNQ FOR A 

CORRECTIVE AMIH OMEHT TO A PWEVKXMLY WfWOVEP SMALL ECALE LANO 
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m m u t v , c o n f l ic t s , and  e ffe c t iv e  date.

ThSI meeting W  be held M Lake Mery Cty Hal, 100 North Country Outo Road. Lake Mary.

10

rd of 
held

1996. Among the subjects con- 
“  red w m  the proposed Fett- 

for a  Seminole County Or
* d  a t

. _____________ and
nudity in the so-called

Some of the requirements In
clude coming to school pre
pared to learn, completing a 
community service project, ob
serving regular study hours and 
planning for the hi ture.

Participants must also main
tain a 3.0 grade point average 
for each nine-week grading pe
riod or be placed on probation.

The grade point requirements 
aren't difficult to achieve for

requirements
- - — ----- -J achieve for

moat of the participants tn the

PT £

i t e w T 1 Ckys#l

r e s ^ r e a & a a s s a s B a .
,ki«te<

.  mom and I talked about 
to and we came to school, got a 
tour, and they told us what it 
awuld be like.* eighth-grader 
Matthew Fisher of Altamonte 
Sprinfi said. *We want to to he 
su re  challenging, and that's 
why we wanted to go here.*

1  think It’s  Important for uo 
to prepare for college,* eighth- 
grader Christina Pruaak Mid. 
‘Nobody made me do It. I just 
wanted to.”

The program started nation
ally years ago for children of 
foreign diplomats. The pro
gram allowed for students to 
•earn the came studies as 
those from all over the world. 
In fact, the Sanford students 
will he graded with others from 
an over the world, tn Cardiff. 
Walea.

Once the students graduate 
from Sanford, they wlu probe - 

attend Seminole High, 
win begin an IB pro

gram. Once everything ts In 
place, a  student can have as 
many m  30 college credits by

bfy a
WTuCn

L etters'

electives which may Include 
pre-med or pre-engineering.

It font always easy to leave 
you r friends and po off to a 
school like Sanford, away from 
the Idda you've always attended 
class with, but the IB Idde 
seem to be blending in Jurt 
fine.

I t  was weird at first.* Matt 
said. Then everybody got to

Maw

dfidtlt Brail
1322*2611 
w » Y o « rA 4

iBuy life 
nsurancea. . ]id save on

IS hours this semester reading 
newspapers to them despite 
her young age.

Matt la a Boy Scout who Is 
working with Habitat for Hu
manity. .laying sod and land
scaping lawns.

Christina Is a dancer who

C on shows to help with 
l-ralsers.

The kids at Sanford Middle 
School sure are growing up 
fast.

{ y u Q g u S f f  
DISPLAY YARD

Hwy. 1 7 -tt-
Pft.

u T ^ tS l <a T a jin i

We B elieve  
In  The “O ld  
Fashion  "  Way
• one Funeral Director handles all details
• all preparation Is done at this radlity
• service times will meet your needs
• no Interest Is charged on trusted 
prearranfemente, which are 100% refundable

• the family selects cremation services
• markers designed to specifications

G ram kow  
F uneral  H o m e

d a c e  1 9 3 6
900 R  Airport Blvd.. Sanford. FL 32773

NOTICE OF CHANGE 
■ O F  LAND U S E H

_
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rabtlla surrounding me, I 
found a part oT myself lacking 
and a  void unable to be filled 
by any conventional means 
used to treat the common 
summertime X* Flics with
drawal syndrome. Then In an 
act of late the opportunity to 
visit Vancouver. Canada pre
sented Itself. For those unsure

conformity of productions 
such as Dateline and 30/20 
until 1 discovered that the 
truly Intriguing show and the 
one that challenges Its view
ers to accept the unexplain
able In a  world of Infinite op
portunities can be found on 
the Pox network. What makes 
the series so compelling Is 
that It continues to maintain a 
high level of Intellectual!sm 
while dealing with subject 
matter that all people at some 
point In their Uvea are fasci
nated by.

Despite the Umltlesa memo-

Champlonshlp ring that 
proudly displays the name 
•Scully* with my number 35, 
which happens to be Agent 
Dana Scully's apartment 
number on the show.

You might think that being 
Immersed dally In action fig
ures. comic books and collec
tor cards could quench any
one's thirst for the elusive 
truth hidden In a television 
show that boastfully pro
claims that such a higher 
meaning Is out there. But It 
wasn't always like this. I too 
was once disillusioned by the

HERALD CORRESPONDENT 
On the outside. I would ap-

K- to be the ultimate X-Flles 
I've attended several con

ventions. built my room Into a 
shrine, met many members of 
the cast, traveled to Italy and 
saw the Statue of David which 
David Duchovny Is named af
ter. and gone X-Ftles para
phernalia shopping in Eng
land. Scotland and Prance. On 
one hand I wear my class ring 
that has X-Plles printed 
across the top and on the 
other my Basketball State

LOOK m tt

Give Your Custom Paint The T.LC. It Deserves
r i ^ b w T ' m o F F " '

Hey, give cheerleaders a break

Register now through August 22nd

328-2050 or visit www.seminole.cc.fl.us

http://www.seminole.cc.fl.us
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M entors needed in public schools
Menton ore personal 

cheerleader* who meet with 
their students on a weekly bs- 
sis at their schools. Lost year 
there were 472 mentors help* 
infl Seminole County public 
school students and more are 
needed this year.

There Is an Initial training 
and background check re* 

Hired for each mentor and 
sessions are held atr

Seminole County Public
School's Education Support 
Center at 400 B. Lake Mary 
Blvd. In Sanford.

The training schedule Is as 
follows:

Elementary schools. Aug. 
18. 0:3p a m.

Middle schools. high
schools, Aug. 20, 8:30 a.m.

Middle schools, high
schools. Aug. 20 7 p.m.

There are six different pro
grams available In Seminole 
County including Career Con
nectors, Compact, HOSTS, In
vesting In our Future Special 
Friends and Take Stock in 
Children.

For additional Information, 
on all Seminole County public 
school volunteer opportuni
ties. call 320-0182.

Scully

On arriving In Vancouver, I 
felt os If I had stepped Inside 
an episode because certain 
buildings and streets looked 
oddly familiar though I had 
never been to the city before. 
My parents and 1 rented an 
eleven-person white stretch 
Urno for three hours from s 
company called the X-Tours. 
Our guide assumed 1 was like 
any other obsessed (an when 
we met. but It only took a 
short time before he realised I 

much different-much

, *,ut- .> -  : -l jr . m . ; »
more than he ever expected. 
In only a few minutes I basi
cally took over the tour, rat
tling off locations of filming, 
the episodes, and characters 
In the shoot as we explored 
sites used In The X-Files. He 
even tiled to stump me with 
trivia but miserably failed and 
ended up taking notes on 
facts that I knew which he 
said they would use on future 
tours.

Among the places we visited 
the pub where Mulder

episo
ctudli

first met Deep Throat, several 
filming locations from this 
past season's cllflhanger. the 
mountain which doubled for 
Skyland Mountain where 
Scully was abducted, the train 
station In which numerous 

isodes have been taped in- 
ling the favorite late night 

meeting place for Mulder and 
his informants, and the 
building used to Imitate the 
FDI building. But the pinnacle 
of my X* Piles crusade was 
when I stepped foot Into 
Scully's apartment and felt 
then that I was truly home. I 
received a rush caused by the 
aura that radiated from that 
room In which Mulder and 
Scully had shared so many 
conversations and exchanged 
several glances towards one 
another that suggested, at 
times, more than friendship.

When the excursion was 
over, our guide had declared 
me the biggest fan ever to 
hove gone on the tour and

the owner of the 
was an experience 
time that I shall never forget. 
Even though the show now 
*flghta the foture“ tn Los An
geles. its foundation will for
ever be in Vancouver. Flytng 
back home I remembered our 
tour guide promising that for a 
while they would still talk 
about the girl who traveled 
across the continent to prove 
she was one of the biggest

.to
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NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN that ttx  City of Lake Mary City Commleeion wM hold a public 
hearing THURSDAY, August 20,1006, at 7 p.m. or es toon thereafter a* poeefcie, for eeoond 
reading of an ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, AMENDING THE 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR THE CITY OF LAKE MARY. FLORIDA; PRO
VIDING FOR A CHANGE OF FUTURE LANO USE DESIGNATION FROM 
LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO RESTRICTED COMMERCIAL; PROVID
ING FOR SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS, AND EFFECTIVE DATE.
TNe meeting will be held at Lake Mary City Hal, 100 North Country Club 
Road. Lake Mary, Florida.

The property to be considered for the smal scale amendment le approximately 6.6 acres m 
size. The applicant le requesting a change m future land uee designation from Low Density 
Residential (LOR) to Restricted Oommerdd, (RBI COM). The property Is located at the 
West side of Rinehart Road, 8outfi of Anderson Lane, more particulerty described as follows:

Lots 1,2,3and4*LakeEm m aEast8ubdM slonasreoordedlnPlotBool(17,
Page 14 of the Public Reoords of 8eminoio County, Florida, and of Parcel 17, 
legaly described as the South 200.00 feet of tie  East 9/4 of the Southeast 1/4 
of tfw Northeast 1/4 Section 7, Tbwnship 20 Sou*. Range 90 EasL lees tfw

LAKE MARY • Good schools 
have always been a factor In 
the equation of life tn Lake 
Mary.

A new private school will 
soon be added to the sum.

Learning Unlimited Interna
tional Schoola, a not for profit 
private organisation hopes to 
break ground on Lake Mary 
Preparatory School tn October.

Founded In 1970 In Colum
bus. Ohio, there are presently 
seven LUB campuses In the 
Columbus area, serving 1,000 
students, and one LUB cam
pus tn St. Maarten. Nethertand 
Antilles, serving 900 students.

Hie son or the founders. 
Dean Ateott. and Ms wife. An-

tribute to the social and emo
tional growth of the students, 
said Afcott. The athletic pro
gram win Include football, 
swimming, soccer, gymnastics 
and baseball and softball at 
the adjacent Lake Mary Sports 
Complex. The plan la for the 
students to become Involved in 
community activities anp Inte
grate their learning expert- 
enccf. I t ’s really going to be a 
community school,* said An
nette.

478 feat thereof.
H u Parade: 07 20 90 900 0170 0000; 07 20 90 502 0000 0010:0020;
0030:0040

Containing 8.6 acree.
Aoopy of tie  Comprehensive Plan, Future Lend Uee UM pndpropoeed amendment ere avai- 
able for Inepecbon In Be Community Development OINoe, Lake Mary City Hal, 100 North 
Country Club Road, Lake Mary, Florida, Monday through Friday, from 6.D0 AMuntfl 6:00 RM., 
or you may cel 924-9049 for Inlotmdlon oonoemlng We amendment

t Im U Miii ajti.



advances
W in n in g  at 
a ll costs is  
filtering into  
h igh  schools

Sanford scores six runs 
in top of ninth inning to 
edge East Ridge, 16-10

Favorites 
advance 
in ASA 
Nationals

Mi
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For more Information call: Rocky El* 
igsworth, Recreation Programmer, at 539*

Raines was 0-tor-5 In Thursday and Friday's 
fames, but did have a walk and made a super 
atvtng catch in Thursday’s 3*0 victory.

The Yankees also won 0-4 Friday night to 
stretch their winning streak to nine games and 
are now 89*29, 00 games over .500.

Tim Raines is a Sanford native and Seminole 
High School graduate now playing for the New 
York Yankees. Hie stats for the 1998 season Is 
In the first column, personal-best season 
totals In the second column and career totals 
(Including 1998 gomes) in the third column.

Sanford Recreation offerings
SANFORD _ The Sanford Recreation De

partment srill be oiTerlng the following fall 
programs.

ADULT VOLLEYBALL
The Sanford Recreation Department will 

offer a Recreation (no spike) league on Mon
day nights and a Power league on Wednesday 
nights, both at the Dan Pelham Oymnato* 
rlura a t Sanford Middle School.

An organisational meeting, all teams must 
have a representative at this meeting, will be 
held at 6:30 p.m. oh Monday, August 17th at 
the Sanford Recreation Department, 1st floor 
of City Hall, 300 N. Park Avenue.

ADULT SOFTBALL
The Sanford Recreation Department will be 

offering Fall Slow Pitch Softball Leagues in 
the following divisions _ Church. Co-Ed, In
dustrial, Women and Men.

Both Plnchurst and Chase (for the last 
time before It is converted to s  Youth Base
ball Complex) parka will be used.

An organisational meeting, all teams must 
have a  representative at this meeting, will be 
held a t 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday. August 19th 
a t the Sanford Recreation Department, 1st 
floor of City Hall. 300 N. Park Avenue.

CHURCH ADULT 
BASKETBALL

The Sanford Recreation Department will 
offer Adult Church Basketball League’s in 
both Competitive and Recreational divisions.

An organisational meeting, all teams must 
have a representative at this meeting, will be 
held a t &30 p.m. on Thursday. August 20th 
at the Sanford Recreation Department. 1st 
floor of City Halt, 300 N. Park Avenue.

ADULT FLAG FOOTBALL
The Sanford Recreation Department will 

offer an Adult Fall Flag Football League.
The league will follow all Florida Recrea

tion and Parka Association (FRPA) Flag 
Football rules and regulations.

An organisational meeting, all teams must 
have a  representative at this meeting, win be 
held at S d O a o .  on Friday. August Slat at

Sanford Little League
SANFORD _ Sanford Little League Baseball 

will hold registrations for Its Fall Youth 
baseball and softball league’s this weekend.

Times will be from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. Sat
urday and Sunday, at the Sanford WalMart. 

Any questions call 805*9334.

Seminole PONY sign-ups
FIVE POINTS _ Registration for Fall PONY 

Baseball, ages 5-to-16. will be held at the 
Seminole PONY Baseball Complex on High
way 419 on Saturday. August 15th between 
the hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

This Is an instructional league for Winter 
Ball. The league plays high school and pro 
rules at ages 9-and-up.

First time players please bring Birth Cer
tificates to registration.

For further information, call 323-5570 and 
leave a phone number.

Oviedo Little League
OVIEDO _ Registration for Oviedo Little 

League Baseball Fall Training and Develop
ment Season (both baseball and softball) for 
ages 5-to-18 will be held at the Oviedo Little 
League Baseball Complex on King Street 
(between Oviedo High School and the First 
United Methodist Church) an Saturday. 
August 15th from 10 a j u  to 2 p.m.

Tryouts will be held at 10 a.m. an both 
Saturday. August 22nd and 29th. Players 
MUST register and attend a t least one tryout 
Every chud win be placed an a  team.

For more Information, call 985-2575 or 
365-5425.

Baseball players needed .
DELTONA _ The Volusia B last a  new AAU 

12-and-Under baseball team la looking for 
five players to complete Its rooter for the foil. 

Call Jay (789-3286) o r U n y  (800-3900).

Seminole PONY meeting
FIVE POINTS _ The annual meeting for 

Seminole PONY Baseball will be hdd  on 
Sunday. August 30th a t 6:30 p.m. at the

Tournament
of the tournament.

Other leaders for Lighthouse 
were oodii ociiKrOcig woo uti* 
tshed 4-for-4 with i  home tun.*

deficit after two innings to 
off Backstop, 19-18. 
imTPS sent 11 hatters to

4. five-inning Run Rule victory 
over Reece Monuments.

Ughthouse/Wocth came back 
from Thursday night’s  opening 
victory by downing Sierra, 27- 
12 in five tamings, scoring 18 
runs m the second taming.

Chase/Worth also won its 
•eeond game, scoring 10 runs 
in the bottom of the first in
ning and withstanding a 10-run

holding a Youth Flag 
players 7-through-lSw

SANFORD 
Athletic Boo

•ft* of m m  |  
Coofdnaior« I 
(407) M4-9QP4,
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Triples.,,........
Home runs....
Steals................................. ...................................
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Coughlin -type pteytr wtth an a iM  41
JAGUAR NOTES:

Thursday, the Jaghais addsd son 
needed depth to the from Itoe wtth tl

iA) - Iv.’jGi

woes

M ttw »tw aw oto tt«Mn

Birthday PmrtiwAraiUM,.
N ational a n d  /a lannH aM K y • M m m td  (

W l i . i t  - n r  y o u  w «n  T i n (]  f o r

M U  K I S H I N  I

SaminoUHanto, Smtad. Ftafcto»Bunttoy Augs* 1>. I f -

‘D uffer’ Berlinicke from  the E agle’s N est
M s J mfANT SPORTS BOtTOR

j pALM COAST _ M att 
Kuchar len t the only Lake 
Mary golfer vying for the 
M.S. Amateur when they tee 
off a t Oak HIU In Rochester, 
N Y. next week. 
jHIa Seminole High School 
‘"“ nm ate Jerem y Anderson, 

of the top-ranked colie- 
ln the country and a  
er of the UNLV na- 
C h am p to n a , will also 

part of the tournam ent. 
oquaW led w ith a  l-ov tr a t 

Bhy Hill last week.
; Stetson's Mike Natale took 

m edalist honors a t Bay HIU 
to also earn a  sp o t.,
JT h e  Dynamic Ootf Tour 
held four events last week. At 
Pnllaades last Thursday. 
John Brott won both the

site Sunday and Ttod Hayes' 
I the Add...

The Fourth Annual Deko 
Oil Express M art Celebrity 
Oolf Tournam ent will be held 
Sept. 11 a t Deland C ountry 
Club w ith a  1 p.m. shotgun 
start.

Proceed* will benefit the 
Volusia County Sheriffs 
Youth Foundation. Call 
Jc n y  Deluca a t (904) 734- 
6054 for Information...

The Legacy Oolf Club a t 
Alaqua Lakes hosted a  golf 
course preview party last 
Thursday. The course is a 
new development in Long- 
wood featuring a  7.100-yard 
“  -  - 18-hole

Beach, Is offering some ex
cellent golf-packages. River 
Bend Country Club and 
Jack  NicklaudVGrand Haven 
are Just two of the courses 
offered as part of the pack
age. Right now, there is a 
"Fall for O olf package ra te  
of $119 per person from 
Aug. 16 • Dec. 23, Call 1- 
800-874-7420 and ask for 
Sue Trettncr...

Orange County National, 
‘one of the top-10 courses 
you can play,” according to 
Ootf Magazine, la hosting 
the first round o f the FILA 
World Oolf Tour, an  event 
set up for ‘aandbaggers.” 
The tou r to baaed on the

a t over 50 of Central Flor- tlon and smoklng- 
tda'a golf courses. Proceeds prevention tn area dem en- 
will benefit asthm a educa- taiy schools. Call 425-5864.

f i v r() nu —

BAHAMAS
' t o l l *  
hr M l

We make 
your business 
insurance our 
business.

Wain i
Rfcto Crtm followed wtth a  

70 In the open division.
Friday a t Ridgewood 

Lakes. John  PrankeFs 73 
won the senior division w ith 
Lany Pulkroad'a 68 w inning

Saturday, the tour h it the 
luntbldton Hill enurm  anH 

Lany
KJVUUOfL

Bay was the

Tom Fazio-designed 
course. The d u b  Is scheduled 
to open Sept. 1. "The course 
has m atured beyond our ex
pectations a t th is point,”
General M anager Steve 
McDonald said. T h a t la due 
to the combined efforts of 
our course m aintenance 
crew and Oolf Course S u
perintendent Adam Fdtm an.
T he course will challenge 
you on each hole, b u t the 
surroundings th roughout 
will give the goffer a  sense of
■OTntty " '"  H *  M o .  Lun* W

elation of C entral Florida to 
selling 11a Golf Privilege C ard 
which provides reduced fees

USGA a probability r eport of 
scaring below handicap. F u
tu re events Include Deer Is
land, Heathrow and East- 
wood. Call Central Florida 
H eadquaften a t 7404669...

The United S tales Blind 
Oolf * seor t W on  wfll host the 
World BSnd ft Vision Im 
paired Ootf Cham |
a t Orensfcfc. S e p t ._____
The top bhnd and vision lm-nulrmil —«<■---p a ire a

IkU h J

a golf re 
sort made up of five ocean- 
front hotels in  Daytona

TEAL
TALK

Battle at running 
back has added a 
third contender

y  * H u  * I

V H ii ;  , . - "I

W J H c w u n r t u f e y u u r

furtner
whenkama tu in* ounce 
pnruLdin. Gntucr is tuiiy 
in qmlkY Kdna* pnxuctfcn 
fnm AitivOwncn In* ranee 
(ampany 
WItukc

yux 
hednos 
in* trance whfc 

take cure 

fctono*!
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Jazzy prasentatlon
ORLANDO - The Central Florida J a n  Society 

presents the following monthly entertainment 
on Sundays at the American Legion, 2101 Lee 
Hoad, Orlando:

Aug. 16- Dill Allred's Classic J a n  Band;
Sept. 20- Glovani Hidalgo;
Oct. 18- Dale Burke's J a n  Band;
Nov. 15- Alan Vache.

A bullet Is served from 1 until 3 p m  for $5. 
Music performed from 2 until 5 p.m. Sug
gested donation: mexnben-95. non-members- 
$7.50, college students- 92.50, high school
students are free.
Honorable Theater

DELAND - The Advanced Drama Camp at 
Theater Center, Inc. will present Its camp 
production T?ic Honorable UrathUna Taro , 
written by Coleman A. Jenkins, on Friday, 
Aug. 21 at 3 p.m. and Batuidsy, Aag. SS at 
2:30 p.m.

Dased on u classic Japanese story. It is the 
tale of a young fisherman who rescues a turtle 
mid as his reward Is taken to an undersea 
wonderiund and made a prince. When he be
comes homesick and asks to return to his vil
lage, he discovers that he has been gone 
many, tduny years-not a  few days as he has 
Imagined. He must chooae between his un
derwater kingdom of eternal youth and his 
funner life on land governed by the laws of na
ture.

The performance will be held at The Cul
tural Arts Center, 600 N. Woodland Btvd., De- 
l-uid. The public Is welcome to attend the 
Friday jierformance free of charge. Tickets for 
the Saturday performance re available at the 
door for 93.
Contestant s ta rch

OKI AN DO - Nickelodeon la seeking kid con
testants for the hit comedy game show, Figure 
It Out. The scries combines the style of classic 
game shows from television's golden era with 
the network's own trademark messiness.

Ilte show airs nightly and features regular

kid contestants' from all over the United
States that have Incredibly unique--and some
times blnurre-tatents and abilities. A panel of 
Nickelodeon  atara and apedal guest ceicferi
ties team up to figure out the contestant's 
particular talent or accomplishment. The 
longer i t t h e  panelists to gusas the kid's 
abilities, the more prises the contestant re 
ceives.

g m . 99 Id
off-the-wall

kids *wtth utterly
talents, off- 

really kooky collections  can call the Contest
ant Hotline at (407) 224-7815.
Ti m  MflM

ORLANDO • Best-selling author R.L. Stine, 
“the Stephen King far kids’, has been terrify
ing teens for decades. In fact, with over 250 
million books sold, USA Today has called 
Stine the best-selling author In America- 
outselling Orlaham, Crichton and even Ste
phen Klngt

With his latest aeries of hooka. Seniors: A 
Fear Street Series, Stine launches his first 
ever 12-book aeries with continuing charac
ters. Releasing one book a  month from June 
1998 until June 1999, ■enlace follows the 
fives of the cursed eenlor dam  of Char Street’s 
Shadyride High. Bach month brings another 
shocking supernatural event, leaving readers 
to wonder...who will survive senior  year?

The new Seniors series la off to tremendous 
sales w wres t  and Oold b v  Paoerbacka la 
celebrating with the author himaetfl R jT stlne 
will make a  special appearance a t Barnes A 
Noble to meet the fens of Fear Street and to 
aign coplea of these first three Seniors books: 
Let’s Party, In Too Deep, and The Thirst.

Stine will be at Barnes A Noble Bandar, 
Aag. 90 from 2 until S p.m. Barnes A Noble 
Booksellers to located at 2419 E. Colonial 
Drive (comer of Bumby). Orlando, FL 32803, 
(407) 894-6024.

The first ten Idda In line to meet Stine will 
receive a  free edition Seniors back-
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Dancing h er way to new club
Special to the Herald

ORANGE CITY Nancy Poc of 
1-iko Mary can usually be 
found In u dance studio sur
rounded by little girls and 
boys In dance attlrr.

The clamor of taps, squeals 
and "Miss Nancy, watch thlal* 
arc some of her favorite 
sounds.

She has spent the last 10 
years teaching lap. ballet. Jazz, 
lyrical, aero, modeling and ba
ton to students In the Lake 
Mary* and surrounding areas. 
Now she Is relocating her tal
ents to a gymnastics and 
dance academy called T he Fit 
Club" In Orange City.

‘I am so excited to make the 
move to such a professional 
and positive atmosphere,' sold 
IHx*. This is an opportunity to 
further my career, grow, and 
rvalue my teaching potential.* 
She Is hoping to sec some of 
her previous students and of 
course, many new ones.

'Miss Nancy' was bom In 
Alabamu and moved to Central 
Florida when she was 12. She 
Is a graduate of Lake Brantley 
High School, where she was 
head majorette, and also 
graduated from Seminole 
Communlly College. She Is a 
fonm-r 'three-time' National 
Baton Champion. Poe has also 
served as the choreographer 
for the UCF Flag and Biaton 
Corps and was n featured solo 
twlrlcr In the Super Bowl. She 
Is nationally licensed to teach 
baton through the United

nancy roe

States Twirling Association.
She also furthered her 

teaching career by becoming 
nationally licensed and cert I- 
(led by test through Dance 
Educators of America and la 
currently a member. She con
tinues her dance education 
through annual workshops and 
conventions. She has studied 
under renown choreographers 
such as Frank Hatchett, Sonny 
Leo. Rob Schultz. Debbie Dee, 
Wade Robinson and Eddie 
Oarcta.

Speaking of choreography, 
Poe has choreographed dances 
for Jazz, tap, lyrical, ballet, ba
ton and aero for recitals.

shows and competitions. Her 
Junior and senior competition 
teams have won her Top 
Teacher Awards* in both 
dance and modeling and nu
merous first place and Top 
Ten Overall Awards.

In addition to all of her 
dance, the has been married 
to Michael Poe for seven years 
and has two sons, Robert. 3 
years old and Charles. 6 weeks 
old. 'Michael Is great with the 
children while I am teaching. I 
couldn't do It without him.* 
Michael Is also a former dance 
teacher and competed with 
Nancy In modified ballroom 
dance.

The Fit Club, Nancy’s new 
place of employment, la owned 
and operated by Todd Ellis. 
The 11,000-squarc-foot facility 
houses a state-of-the-art acad
emy with gymnastic equip
ment and dance facility. It of
fers recreational, competitive 
and show gymnastics. Coaches 
Kevin Ellis, two-time Olympian 
Hana Rlcna Hessen and Hus
band Loren train pre-team 
through optional to elite level 
gymnasts. All kinds of dance 
from pre-ballet through adult 
Up are offered along with ka
rate Instructed by Grand Mas
ter Neal Hummeratone, 
Cheerleading classes that In
clude tumbling and Jumps are 
also available.

Poe is the artistic director of 
the dance department. The Fit 
Club la located In Orange City, 
Just 15 minutes from the Lake 
Mary area.

Singing out In calibration
Although the dty of Lake Mary was oaiib rating the 
anniversary of Its incorporation, a quarter century 
in tho 20th century, the entertainment was a mb of 
old an new. The Lake Mary Mgfr 8chool Madrigals,
lod by Choral Director Allca NMoon and aocompa-

tor n  a i
f :/Vf A? A S * . . I t .

LAKI MARY CINEMA 10
I’'Me ri 11 a . i . 1 1 4  0 11b

ATHE AVENGERS (PQ-13) 
------------19451:00 4:00 7,901

EVER AFTER (PQ-13) 
1:104:30 7:45 10:20

THE PARENT TRAP (PG) 
1:30 4:15 7 00 9.46

THE MASK OF ZORRO (PQ-13) 
9:30

AIR BUD 2 (G)
12:45 3 00 5 00 7:15

SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R)
12:30 4 00 7:1510:30

HALLOWEEN: H20 (R)
12:40 3:30 5:20 7:45 10:10

SNAKE EYES
12:30 2:45 5:00 7:1

THE NEOOTUTOR
12:50 4:15 7:30 10:

10 00

' 2
TH ER E'S SOM ETHING  

ABOUT MARY (R) 
1:20 4:45 7:45 10:18

NOW ITWA GOT HER SHOOK MCE (R)
“454-----------

V O  I J R
N E W S P A P E R

r  t» q I ^ l i t  l i e  Is at t 
i t \ u .|l IM is <| r «• st

Sutli ' t’>
Si 'iiiliulr m, ,m . i ' * 1

M O N ST E R  D E B T  ?

L E T ’S K I L L  I T !
•  laitlal Coasallalba b  FREE
* Strictly CoaMeatial
♦ Coasolidated Bilb without a 

leas
♦ No Credit Cheek
e Immediate Approval y
* Slagle Moathly Paymcat n

S I  (407) 327-9550

NARY PUB & GR1L
I T S  A NEW TWIST ON A NOSTALGIC PLACE

14-1

FIVE NEW HOMES

FREE
C t Appt anto Package, aw Them 5 Modob Only, hidudao*

r • Range *  Range Hood • Garbage Dtipomr 
• Refrigerator • Wither fc Dryer 

Offer expire* 9/21/99
property ownar*: You can have a new home 

tradkionaSy bust board-by-board on your lot wkh,
• No Monty Down • No Points • No Closing Costa 

• No Application fe n  
• No Private Mortgage In turancal

Cafi 1-900-492-S9I7 eat 90 for a fraa brochure and location 
of your neamt model home center, mal the coupon

or vbk our web oka at http://wwwlhiiwafiertiem8i.tum 
■UNO, FL ORLANDO. FL

4640 W. Colonial,

flld w n o M m

1939 North Votuaia A vs 
Orange CRy, FL 
Ph: 904/775-9400

MM to Jtai PO. ft* 81801, Unpa, FL 8) 081-1801

Hwy.OOW 
Ph: 407/295-0961

u

http://wwwlhiiwafiertiem8i.tum


Court

or porta* or otherwise c la M a p  
to have soy right. «•*• or M a y  
•ol la and lo too Oouto on*-hail 
(1/t) ol to* following properly: 

Be ginning M  tool Norto ol too 
•outowMI Co t m t  el too 
•autocall t/« ol to* Bouthss*l 
1/4 o l Hi* South***! 1/4 ol
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Legal Notices
N*tli* of Sharia* of Land U*o

Tha City ol Sanford propota* to update to# Futur* Land Ui*  
Plan Map ol to* Comprehanthra Plan. Approslmataly flit* apaclf- 
le changes *r* being propo**d, lb* vssl majority ol which arc to* 
m u ll ol annased fond* being added lo the city limit* at the 
request ol th« owner*. That* anneaed land* mutt be a pacifically 
amended Into I ha City'* Plan In order tor the City to eaerofoe com- 
plat* planning and toning authority upon *uch land*. An addl- 
Uon*l pro pored change Involve* a proposed hotel and confer- 
enc* enter to be located at Ft. Mellon Part. Further, the Future 
Land U*« Plan Map I* proposed to be changed bom a hand-draft
ed format lo * digital, parcel-bated form it

Nolle* I* harebg given that a publlo hearing will ba held by the 
Clly ol Sanford Planning and Zoning Commission, acting a* the 
City at Sanford'* Land Planning Agency. In the City Commltalon 
Chamber*, City Hall, Sanford. Florida, at 7:00 p m. on Thursday, 
August to. 1114, to conaldar propotsd amendments to the Futur* 
Land Usa Plan Map ol Ih* Comprehenthr* Plan arlthln the area 
daplcled In the below map.

e tr v  OP LAM I  MAMT, FLOMIOA 
N O TM S OF AM M XATM N E A CMAOOS OP LAMS USA 

NOTM S OF PWOUO NSAMOO
NOttCS IS HEREBY OIVtN by the City Comm at-on ol the City ol 

Lake Mary. Flertda, that **mJ Commission wUt hold a Public 
Hearing on September J. 10*0. et / 00 PM . or ea soon thereaflar 
at poa*ibl*. to conetder Ftrel Needing of three OrdMence* eon- 
lied

OMOIOAMOS OO, 01 f
AN ONOINANCK OF TMI CITY OF LANS MANY. FLOMIOA. TO 

IN N IA  WITHIN INS COMPONATI AMS A OF T H I CITY OF LAKI 
MANY FLOMIOA UPON ADOPTION OF SAIO OMDINANCS. A POM- 
'ION OF THAT CIHTAIN PMOPCMTV LVINO NOMTH OF IMMA

» « ■  TMAIL. APPROXIMATELY I too FC IT W IST OF LA IS IMMA  
t>OAD AO MOMS PAMTIC UlAHIV DESCMlHO HIMIIN. AMO tN 
ACCOROANCI WITH THS YOLUNTAMY AN NS CAT ION STATUTSS. 
PAOVtOINO FOR StVfMAMIUTV. CONFLICTS ANO IFFICTIVS  
DAT I  (Oreendale Invaatmenta. In* , appbcantl 

M B M A I C I  MM.
AN OMDINANCS OF THS CITY OF LAMS MARY. FLOMIOA. TO 

ANNS! WITHIN THS COMPORATS ARSA OF TH I CITY OF LAIS  
MARY. FLOMIOA UPON ADOPTION OF SAID OMDINANCS. A POR
TION OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY LYINO NORTH OF IMMA  
OARS TRAIL APPROXIMATELY I1 M  FEET WEST OF LA IS IMMA  
HOAO AS MORE PARTICULARLY M E C R IM O  HEREIN. ANO IN 
ACCOROANCI WITH THE VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION STATUTES, 
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS ANO IFFECTIV I 
OATS (Robyn* C Xlpp • Donne Hawley. Applicant*}

MM DM  AMOS MO, 000
AN OMDINANCS OF THE CITY OF LAIS MARY. FLORIDA, TO  

ANNEX WITHIN THS CORPORATE AREA OF T H I CITY OF LAIS  
MARY. FLORIDA. UPON ADOPTION OF SAID OROlNANCE. A POR
TION OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY LVINO NORTH OF IMMA  
OAMA TRAIL. APPROXIMATELY 0*00 FEET W IS T OF LA IS  EMMA 
ROAD AS MORI PARTICULARLY Of SCRIMED HEREIN, ANO IN 
ACCOROANCI WITH TMI VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION STATUTES. 
PROWONM POR SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS 
DATS. (Aren* A Mary Kipp, apptaaett)
AND Fu ll Raadutg et toree OnJmencm entitled

_______________ OF TN I CITY OF LAMS MARY. ________ ^
AMENOfWB THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR THE CITY OF LAKE 
MARY. FLOMIOA: PROVI01 NO FOR A CHANOI OF FUTUR* LAND 
USE DESIGNATION FROM SEMINOLE COUNTY INDUSTRIAL TO  
CITY O f LAKE MARY INDUSTRIAL. PROVIDING FOR SEVERABIL
ITY, CONFLICTS. ANO EFFECTIVE DATS.
providing tor Anneaatfon end Future Land Uee Amendment* on 
lb* to«owing deecrtbed prepertle* from SenUnofo County 
Indue trial to CHy el Lake Mery Induel riel 
APPLICANT Oreendale Inveebnente. Inc - OrWnenee* No. SAF A 
sto
Legal Parcel No 14-tOa-ISe >00 CiaA-4444 

A tract ot lend tying In Section 04, TowneMp SO South, Range SS 
East begin a portion nt toe Weal 1*0 M  test ol toe Saal 1001 FI 
led ol toe South IF* 00 foot ol the Norto 107(14 foot ol 
Government Lot f, Lee* toe North 14S SO foal ol toe Weal IIB.S4 
teel thereof.

A more particular tagal deecnpbon N on Me with toe City ol Labe 
Mary
APPLICANT. Robyn* C. Kipp A Donne Hawley • Ordinance* No. 
•AS B  SMI
Legal Pamal No l4-t0a-t**-MM-014O-«000 

Tha Waal M B S  fool ol Ih* Seal IS S U E  leal el to* Seuto FM.T 
tool el to* North 10FS.T fool ol Oovornment Lot S, Section 14, 
Tow neb Ip SO Seuto. Rang* t f  Seal. Seminole County. Ftortd*. 
Subject le a Drainage I  element a* deecnbad In Official Record* 
Booh 0*4. Page 40F el tha Pubba Record* el lemtoala County,

APPLICANT. Franh B Mary Xlpp • Ordinance* No ISO B M E  
Legal Pamol No. 14-EOa-tOe-000-0140-0000 

The Weal M 0 0 foal ol toa Cast 1 F44.FS feat ol to* South FSO.F 
leal ol the North 10T0.7 teat ot Government Lot S, Section 14, 
Tow nth ip 00 Oouto. Range SO Seat Seminole County, Florid*.

I to a Drainage Secernent ae deecrtbed In Ofbclel Record* 
Hook SOS, Pag* 4*7 ol the PubMc Record* ol Saminel* County, 
Ftortd*.

Tha Properl le* ere eh own in tha map below

Tha Publlo Hearing wtd be held in the Commiaeion Chamber*, 
10° M. Country Club Raad. Lake Mary. The Public it invited to 
f  *"-  T -  T ? rd U>d *» *«*• " M  X* continued Irom Uei* to 
bm* enlU attael deetelen I* mad* by the C %  ComMsi Ion. Coplee 
ol Ih* Ordtoaeae to fud are evattobto to to* CBy C fork's OHtoa for

A TXP9D RECORD OF TWO MEETING IB MADE MV THS CITY  
T>" *  " ,C 0 " 0  **** ROT CONSTITUTE 

AN ADEQUATE RECORD FOR PURPOSE* OF APPCAL FROM A 
DECISION]MADE MV THS CITY WITH RSSFSOT TO THE FOPfOO- 
WO MATTER ANY PERSON WISHING TO ENSURE THAT AN AOS- 
GUMS RECORD OF THS FROCtCNMOS IS MAINTAINED FOR 
APPELLATE PURPOSES IS ADVIESD TO MAAS THE NEC I  SEAMY 
ARRANGEMENTS AT HIE OR HER OWN EXPENSE.

PtXAOHO WITH OIBAWUnSS HEEDING ASMSM MOE TO BAR. 
TKIRETS IN ANY OP THSAS PROOSSOMfOA SHOULD CONTACT 
THS CITY ADA COORDINATOR AT LSAAT 4A HOURS IN AOVAMCS 
OF THE MEETING AT *4*7} ES4-SM4.

CITY OF LANS MARY. FLORIDA 
Carat A. Feeler, 0 %  Clerk 

DATED: Auguet IS, ISOS 
vet IS. 1ISS

Aura

0ST-14T

f  i I Wm 
.-. .  . , , v

im t i t * r t .■% JiJ-' .-.±11.

Logal Notices
IR TR * * CIROUrr COURT  

M  AND PON

FLORIDA
O. • B -II4 4 -0 A -1 4 -K  

RUSSELL NRUCI MONCRICF. 
a single man,

Plelnlllf.
v*.
MAONUS THOMPION.
ASTON TAYLOR.
JUDITH WALKER,
VERNITA BROOKE 
and MARCIA 
KILLINOSWORTH,

Oelendant* 
NO T ie s  OF AOTIOH  

TO MAGNUS THOMPSON 
11IS Weal Ifth Street 
Sanford, Florid*

YOU ARS HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to foreclose a 
mortgage on Ih* fallowing 
property In Seminole County,

Wee! 10 It  ol le d  114 4 H. ol 
Lot 4, Robineent Survey ol an 
addition to Sanford, a* record 
*d to Plat Book I , page 03, ol 
the Public Record* of Bamlnola 
County. Florida, 
has been Med against you and 
you are required to terv* a 
copy ol your written detente*. 
M any. to N on JOHN A BALD
WIN, Baldwin A Morrison, P A .  
FIDO B. Highway 17-SI, Fem 
Part, Florida 11710. the plain 
•N'e attomay. within SO day* 
•Her the ftrel publication and 
Ala the original with the Clark ol 
tola eourl either before service 
an Ih* plaintiff* attorney or 
Immediately there• Mar. other- 
ertot a (udgnwnl wW be entered 
eg* in a I you lot Ih* 
demanded In the complaint 
DATED AUGUST ltd . IBS* 

MARYANNS MORSE 
CLERK OF THS 
CIRCUIT COURT 

PubMoh August S, I I .  ISEA 
0ST-F1

Rl TH E  OtoOUrT OftURT

BASE NO.i 0A-S44-GP
M RE: THS ESTATE OF 
JASON N MORGAN

dacaaeed

Legal Notices
NOTIOB

OF FICTITIOUS MAMS
Nolle* It hereby olvtn that I 

am engaged in butlnoat el IT  Ft 
Michelle Ln„ Sanford. Florida 
J IF F I, Seminole County. 
Florida, under the Ftclllious 
Name ol ANIMAL HOMS 
OARS, end that I Inland lo reg
ister said nim* with Ih* 
Division ol Corporation*. 
Tallahaito*. Florida, in accor
dance with Ih* ptoviaiona ol Ih* 
Ficilliou* Name Statutes. To 
Wit Section E4E 0*. Florida 
Statutes 1**1 

Done L King 
Publish: August I*. I N I  
DET-IS0_______________

PUBLIC NOTIOS  
■RHINOL I  COUNTY  

STATS HOUSING INITIATIVE* 
PARTNERSHIP ISNIpi 

ANNUAL PERFORMS—  B 
REPORT FOR 

FISCAL TSAR IBSF-BB  
Pursuant lo Chapter 47-37, 

Florida Adminialraliv* Coda, 
tho public is hereby advised 
that according lo reporting 
requirements ol Ih* Stale 
Housing Imlialtv* Partnership 
(SHIP) Program. Annual 
Performance Report* tot Hale 
Steal year* IM E-14M . 1PM- 
1**T and l**F-1S*l will be 
aubmilted to Ih* Florida 
Housing Finance Corporation 
on or before September I t ,  
t**4 The Annual Performance 
Report* will !•# available for 
public review end comment. 
August IS, IM S  through 
September t, IPS# at Ih* 
Community Development 
Office. County Service* 
Bottoms. *1*1 Seel 1*1 Blraet. 
Soil* 3301, Sanford. Florida 
31771 These report* ere even
able during normal business 
hour* Monday through Friday 
Irom I  00 am  to I  04 p  m 
Members ol the public may 
submit written comments on 
tho reports no talar than 4 00 
p m  Saptambar t, 10M 
Comments may ba mailed 
and/or delivered lo either the 
Oammoia County Community 
Development Ott>c* tocefod at
1101 la st la l Street. Suit* 
3301. Sanford. Florid* 31771 or 
to tha Florida Hooting Finance 
Corporation. 117 North 
Bronoogh Street. Suit* 4000. 
TaMehassea. Florida 3 |M t- 
1310

Buddy Be lags*.
Principal Planner 
Comnwmty 
Development Othc* 
Comprehensive 
Planning Division 
(407} 311-1130.
Ealonaton 7304 
E-maU address 
bafogrePfuno com 

Pubbsh August IE. IM S  
OC T M

Legal Notices [ Legal Notices
NOTIOB

•f Aval)ability of Finding 
of He Blgntf leant 

Impest (FON tl)
Tha Federal Aviation 

Administration (FAA) Orlando 
Airports District OHic* on 
August 7. 199*. iatuad a 
Finding of No Significant 
Impact (FONSI) ter the installa
tion ol an ILE on runway IL-17R 
and clearing and grubbing ter a 
new Design Qroup II Oaneral 
Aviation Runway *R-37L prelect 
at Ih* Orlando Sanford Airport. 
Sanford, Florida copies ol Ih* 
FONBI are available for review 
by the public at tha following 
locations 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 
Orlando Airport* District 
Otftc*
1*14 Hatallln* National 
Ortv*. Suit* 400 
Orlando, Florida 31111-4014 

Aviation Director's Office 
Orlando Sanford Airport 
On* Rod Cleveland 
Boulevard. Suit* 100 
Sanford Florida 31773 
and any ether location *• may 
be subsequently 
appropriate and convenient 

itephen H Coovar 
Interim EaecutHr* Director 

Publish August 14. I t ,  1*. 1 M l  
DET-141

PUBLIC LSNAL NOTICE  
At a retuil ot Increvset to 

Population, to* Stale o4 Florida, 
Department of Bueinea* end 
Pro let atonal Regulation.
OhritJon ot Alcoholic Beverages 
end Tobacco, will be accepting 
application* tor inctoeion to the 
dr swing lor new quota liquor 
keen*** to Pm following coon- 
lie* and amount*

ORANOf (t|
■(MMOLE (1}
Application* erW be accepted 
tgtontog Auguet 14. I0 M  a 

continuing through Novemt 
14. 1 M l  AK Interested person*
' >eW mete Inquiry by o* 

•acting Chrietin* Keeton 
Dr* trie I Office. Onrieion of 
Alcoholic Beverages end 
Tobacco. 400 W Robinson S t, 
Tha Hureton DeiWing. lull*  
FM-N. Orlando. FL 3M41-1734 

RICHARD A BOYD.
DIRECTOR
OfVISION OF ALCOHOLIC 
BE VERBOSE ANO TOBACCO 
DEPARTMENT OF

PROFESSIONAL REGULATION 
TALLAHASSEE. FL 3*300-1 Bit 
BY Chrietto* Kectonor 

P«bl.*h Auguet 14. IS. 1EM 
D C T-IM

PlelnUff*.

Fto, ISOS, usd Me
i with to* Clark Of this 

Court either
nlfMMua nspwimifii aiiemafa w------ -- ^

to* Oamptatot.
Dated on July S liL  1*04. 
MARYANNS MORES 
Ctort of Circuil Court 
Ny: Oecotto V Shorn 
Deputy Ctort

Ftortd* Bar N o -11*441MM___M M  , Doater.
Kaelaf I  f in d . fUL 
SIS North Sato Orhra

IN TH S CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THS SIOMTRRNTM 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SSMIMOLB COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION  
o a s b  n o . gg -iea4-O A

DIVISION 14-N
I COUNTRYWIDE HOME 

LOANS. INC F/K/A 
COUNTRYWIDE FUNDING 
CORPORATION O/O/A 
AMERICA'S

| WHOLESALE LENDER
Plaintiff.

CANDIDO OOROES. *1 al.
D*t*ndanl(a| 

NOTIOS OF ACTION
TO CANDIDO OOROEI 
LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE 

tOOi Cedar Avenut 
Sanford FL 31771 

CURRENT RESIDENCE 
UNKNOWN 

i(J
4HY AND ALL UNKNOWN 

PARTIES CLAIMING BY. 
THROUGH, UN0ER. ANO 
AGAINST THE HEREIN NAME0 
INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANT!*) 
WHO ARE NOT KNOWN TO BE 
0EA0 OR ALIVE. WHETHER 
•AID UNKNOWN PARTIES MAY 
CLAIM AN INTEREST A t  
SPOUIES. HEIRS. DEVI SEES. 
GRANTEE* OR OTHER 
CLAIMANT!
LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE 

UNKNOWN
CURRENT RESIDENCE 

UNKNOWN
YOU ARE NOTIFIED tost an 

action lo torectoe* a mortgage 
to* following property m 

SEMINOLE County. Florid*
LOT 1M . PINEHURST. 

ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF A t  RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK 3. PAGE Ft. O f  
THE PUBLIC RECORD! OF 
SSMINOLE COUNTY. FLOR 10A 
ha* been tiled against you end 
your ere required to servo a 
copy ot your written defenses 
4 any. within 30 tfeye a Her the 
tost publicstion ol this Notice 
ot Action, on (cboearne. 
McCalls Reymar. Barrett E 
Frappiar. Ptamtttr* attorney, 
who** address is (01 Barshor* 
boutoverd. Suit* SOO. Tampa. 
Florida 33404 and Ma tha orig
inal with this Court aithar 
before service on Plaintiff's 
attorney or muneibately there
after. otherwise a default will 
be entered against you tor to* 

ended m tha 
Complaint or pabtion 

This notice shall ba published 
once each weak to* hra con- 
sac ultra weeks m to# SaMnoto 
Herald

WITNESS my hand and tha 
•I ol tfu* Court on ttoa 10th 

day ol AUGUST. IBM .■toy ol/  
[41 AL}

Maryann* Mors*
Close ot to* Court 
By: Ruth King 
At Deputy Clerk

ff you are a person with a dis

hed at no coat to you. for tha 
tlaion ol certain assistance 

Ptaasa contact Court 
AdnUnlilrebon at SOI H Pert 
Avenue. Sentord. FIs Hie SIFFt, 
telephone number (447) ESS- 
4330. within t  srarttog day* el

Legal Notices
IN TH E  CIRCUIT OOURT
OF TH E 1BTH JUDICIAL  

CIRCUIT IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CIRCUIT CIVIL DIVISION 

CASE NO. • ■ -IE TS -G A -I4 -K
MIOFIRET BANK, etc

Plaintiff

PAMELA J 
DESIMONE, et al.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF

FORECLOSURE ACTION
TO PAMELA J DESIMONE 

(residence known}
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an action for lorecfokur* ol 
Mortgage on the following 
described property

Lot S. Rembtewood, Unit II, 
according lo to* plat thereol et 
recorded in Plat Booh 14, Pag* 
St. Public Record* of Eomtooto 
County. Florida: Lose Ih* fol
lowing described parcel, 
Beginning el the Northeast cor
ner ol t ik i  Lot • run ■ Ot 
degree* 30' 10* W along to* 
East hrie ol taid Lot a distance 
ol t l  t t  feet, thence run ■ It  
degree* 37' 40* W 10 74 Iset. 
thence run N 04 degrees 34' 
14* I  40 04 feet lo Ih* North 
line ot teid Lot 0. thence run 
Easterly along a curve concave 
lo the Northeast haring a radius 
ol 10 00 feet, s central angle ot 
00 degree* 31' 44* an are drt- 
tanc* of 7.34 feet end a chord 
bearing ot S 77 degree* 10*10* 
E to the Point of Beginning 
has been filed eg am a I you end 

u ere required lo oorv* e 
copy of your written detent**, 
tl any. to it. on OLCN Z. GOLD
BERG. ESQUIRE. Attorney tor 
Pletoltff. I tot Bricked Avenue, 
Sutto M 0, Miami. Florida 33131 
on or before thirty (30) day* 
form tho dele of the first publi
cation of Iht* notice end trie to* 
original mth to* Clerk ol toit 
Court otherwise a default wM 
bo entered eg*tost you lot to* 
relief demanded In the

NOTE PURSUANT TO THE 
FAIR Of BT COLLECTION
PRACTICES ACT YOU ARE 
AO VISED THAT THIS LAW FIRM 
IS DEEMED TO BE A DEBT 
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT ANO ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE 

WITNESS my hand end seal of 
sard court at Sanford. Florida 
on tors 10th day ol AUOU0T, 
10M
(Circuit Court Seal)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Ae Ctort. Circuit Court 
BY Ruth King 
Deputy Ctort 

Attorney for Plain bit 
OLENZ OOLOBSRO.
(SQUIRE 
PO Boa 310110 
Miami. Ftortd* 33131 
0304) 3T4-4M0 
NOTICE

Any person with

datton should aad Court 
Administrator* ofhee et (447) 
313-4330 not taler Men seven

Publish Auguet 10. S3. 1300 
DET-141

^ ^ » - » d lB  OA
COUNTRYWIDE HOMEa r e f w v  v r i  r  wcR—n^m

LOANS. INC F/K/A 
COUNTRYWIDE FUNOiNG 
CORPORATION 0/K/A

WHOLESALE LENOtR 

GARY M SCALE, ot *L

TO: ALISON J  SCALE 
LAST KNOWN NBEIMNOft.

CURRENT REEtOCNCE: 
UNKNOWN

TO:
ANT ANO ALL UNKNOWN 

PARTIES CLAIMING GV, 
THROUGH. UNDER. AND 
AGAINST THE MMSJN NAMED 
INOIVtOUAL DEFENDANTS) 
WHO ARE NOT KNOWN TO M  
DEAD OR ALIVE. WHETHER 
SAID UNKNOWN RARTISS MAT 
CLAIM AN INTEREST AE 
•POUSSE. HEIRS. DEVISEES. 
GRANTEES. ON OTHER 
CLAIMANTS
LAST KNOWN RCEtOCNCE: 

UNKNOWN
CURRENT RiEIOCNCC: 

UNKNOWN
TOO ARE NOTIFIED that an 

•ebon la feracioee a mortgage
on tha foNoartng property in 
SEMINOLE County, Florida:

LOT 1 BLOCK R QAKCRSST 
ACCORDING TO THE P U T  
THEREOF AS R M 0 II0 ID  IN 
PLAT BOOK S3 PAGE ET ANO •• 
PUBLIC RECORD! OF SEMI
NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA

H any, within 30 day* after to* 
Brat public* I ton of this Notice 
of Action, on Echevarria, 
McCalls. Raymer, Barrett B 
Frappiar. Plaint IN* attomay. 
whoaa eddresa laEEl Bayahore 

M . Tampa.

toal artto this Court slthsr 
asrvics on Ptslniift's

•♦tor, sttoiatw  a dafsuN wW 
Bo entered eg*Inst you for tha 
relief demanded In the 
Complaint *r pabtion.

This notice efieN be published

•eeuthre weeks In Ih* Beminoto

WITNESS my hand end da* 
•eel of tola Court on INI* 10th 
dag of AUGUST, IBM .
<MAL)

UMyoK&a AUE,"•ffinn* wi
ctort of the
Gr  Ranh King 
Aa Deputy Ctort

S ara a person with a dis- 
who noede eccemmode* 
aider te panicipal* In

Nad d  to  coal to you, ______
pro »• ton p| aorta In naatolanc* 
Ptoasa ountoct Court 
AdmintotobUan at EE1 N. Part 

Flertda S1771, 
(4E7) SEE- 

E — iking day* al 
your receipt at tola document, It

(TOO) IH M 7 I I
ISMDtT-131

Legal Notices
LEGAL AOVSRTtSBHBHT
NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT OF 

CLAIM PURSUANT TO SEC
TION BE. 0E1 (I ) ,  FLORIDA 
STATUTES. The City ol Sanford. 
Florida hsreby givts nolle* that 
it Hilled the claim of Dsborah 
Pslsyo arising from tn incidsnt 
occurring on or about July 4. 
1M7.

Donna M. Watt 
Director ot Finance 4 
Administrative Service*
August 7. IM S  

Publish August 1C. 1M4 
DCT-174

NOTIOB OF 
PUBLIC AUCTION

Nolle* it hsreby given: 
McConnell Towing will tall el 

Public Auction for Selvage lor 
Cash on demand to highest bid
der. the following described 
vehicle a

•-■-••
•1 Ford 1 FABPOf 43CW1474E0 
T7 Chevy C K L1 4 Jtl3 »7
•• Old* 2O1AJI1NIK24M034 

M - M
41 Chevy

lO C C Q tlH X D m iM I  
M  Pont 1O2NE2TU4OCm tl0  

E -T -M
•S Chevy

10CCE134 7SI14I014 
93 Ford 3FAPPI3JXPRIMI12 
M  Cadi IOSOWE4YIQ47US4I 

t -d -M
M OId* IQ lN T lTa F M tM tlt  

The Auction anil be held al 
t l  M  pm on eeid date* above 
McConnell Tewing E Recovery 
1140 Sentord Are . Seniord. FL 
31773. Prospective bidder* may 
ini pact vehicle* on* hour prior 
to ssl* Term* are caeh or 
Certified Fund*. McConnell 
Towing re server the right to 
accept er refect any end alt 

a.
Publish August t l .  IM E  
D E M IS

IN TNE OIROUIT OOURT 
OF T N I  E M N TB IN TN  

JUDICIAL ONMVFT 
dl ANO FOR

BBMINOLE COUNTY, F t .  
CASE NOi M -S S IE -O N -d S -K  

IN RE: The Marriage ol 
Shea* 0 Widiama- Floyd 

Pali

Alfred A Floyd

NOTICE OP AC TION

TO Alfred R. Floyd 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an action tot dtoeohrtton of 
marriage has boon Mud a gain a I 
you and you are required to 

* • copy of your written 
defenses. M any, to N on I  hells 

WUXa—  Floyd. Petitioner, 
ae* address re 1(7 laplorer 

Cl., Cocoa. FL 31ME on or 
before SEPTEMBER I t .  IM E.

clerk of Ale court before ser-

atoty thereafter If you fail to do 
“  arid be*o. a default

• tost you tor to* rekel
ad [a  pdwre e u l l s i n w  TYWFvdpWW wre Wlk pb * 111U fa

W ITHIES my hand end tha 
•Ml ot tote court on AUGUST T.

BAAD A/K/A NtAGMNk SAAO 
mad HAUMR WAPUU: H Mvtog.

i to bo r 
r aaSd unknown pertto*

to NdMiniGuk.̂ iA. 
(Boudd: I
FUKNI T L v v  l i n n ,
RIVBREIOB NATIONAL BANK
OF FLORIDA:.___ .unknown
parsonic) to paaaaealen al toe
subnet real proper*. 41;____,
unknown psrssn(a) to

of toa eubfoct 
I k

MIMng. mad

named defendant*)
—  not known to bo dead or
Ollug nnlrf ItRkfEMM■B V e  le  a NPYWW*P»t—  KPMMn ttorvree^UPtre^eu

may claim an IntotMt aa

to: P.O. Odd E14TEE Oviedo. FL 
ESTES

YOU ARE NOTIFISO dial an 
of rrrort-

ifpwBHBi flNfii tUg fw towing
LO T *m T alj3 a y a  WOOOd 

PH A M  XX1G, AOCOROING TO  
THE PLAT THEREOF. AE 
RECORDED M  PLAT BOOK 41. 
PAGES M -M . OP THE PUBLIC 
RECORD* OP 
COUHTY, FLORIDA

you •«• required to aerva a
c o 0 v  o f  b o u t  N r r i t l M  d i l t n M te * w  xpa pn^wev w r t i s w v a  a r a a o r i M e i

It any. to it, on PATRICK J. 
HALPIN, Attorney tor tha 
Plaintiff, arhoM addrall la 4110 
Boy Seoul Boulevard. Bulla 
49 0, Tampa, Florida MEET an or 
before thirty days Now the date 
ol the first publication ef this 
nolle* and Ida to* oripn il with 
the Ctort af dll* Court either 
before service on Plaintiff* 
attorney or ImmediPtoty there
after: odierwle* a default arid 
ba entered again*! your ( 
relief demanded In Ih*

NOTE: PURSUANT TO THE 
FAIR DEBT COLLECTION 
PRACTICEB A C T YOU ARE 
AO VISED THAT THIS LAW FIRM 
IE DEEMED TO BE A DEBT 
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A  DEBT AND ANY 
INFORMATION OBttM EO  WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

W ITHES! my hand and tha 
• M l  of M i d  Court on AUGUST 
14. IBS*

Maryann* More*
Aa Clark of the Court 
By: Ruth King 
Aa Deputy Clark 

COMUB A BTAWIAREKI 
4014 Boy Seoul Boulevard 
Bulla 414
Tempo. Florida U M 7  
Telephone (El 3) 477-4044 
C M  MB-41ISI 
Publish Auguet I f ,  S3, IEEEos t - tie

MARYANNE MORSE
CLERK OF THE COURT 
BY: Luenne WaaClay 

Ctort
Ik . S3. M . and

0 4 M 3 J

B E T M G M G I
B P T M E B V NI N I  BA14-B

CORPORATION

NBt M  STB B A  td * 
MERCANTILE BANK.
N.A.. SUCCESSOR BV  
MERGER TO ROOSEVELT

PLAINTIFF
v r
JOSEPH M. CALLENDER.
IF UVTNG. AND 
IF rsesn rug
UNKNOWN SPOUSE, HEINE. 
DEVI SEES. ORAN TEES.

LIENORS, CREDITOR!,
TRUETEM  AND 
A U  OTHER PARTME 
CLA/kNNB AN INTEREST BY. 
THROUGH, UNDER OR 
AGAINST JOSEPH M.

UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
OF JOSEPH M. 
CALLENDER. IF ANY. 
JOHN DOE ANO 
JANE DOE AE 
UNCROWN TENANTS IN

DSFSNDANT(t)

NOTICE HERESY GIVEN pur- 
reel to a Summary Final

JtK*Om*nl o l  'lOMClAcMIAfOi d ilA dv w w ^ r r e i v f  wee amv re a r m r e w r u  keP 'tu 'w

August 7th. IEEE, antared In 
CNN Ceaa He. M  E7E CA T4 O 
ef toa Circuit Court ol Hie 1ETH 
Judtotol Circuit to and tor BEMf- 
N O LI County, SANFORD, 
Ftortda, I wlil aed to the highest 
and best bidder for caeh AT 
W IS T FRONT DOOR el toe

County Co 
toeutod M M l  N. PERK AVENUE 
to SANFORO. Florida, at 11.-M 
a m  on to* Eth day ef 
•aptontoar, IB M  the following

lil HilifliMil ttWKMPIMNnMEI m
LOT El.T  St. BLOCK I. EUNLAND 

ESTATES AMENDED P U T .  
ACCORD!NO TO T H I  P U T  
THEREOF, AE REOOROEO IN 
P U T  BOOK IS. PEOIS 1 E S. 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI- 
M U  COUNTY. FLORIDA.

TOGETHER WITH CENTRAL 
HEAT AND AIR CONDiTlOHlHO.

AND OVEN, VENT 
HOOD FAN. DISHWASHER, 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL. CARPET. 
SMOKE DETECTOR 

Dated tola 11 to day of AuguaL 
IEEE.
(CIRCUIT COURT M A U  

MARYANNE MORSE 
Ctort et toa CireuHOeurt 
O r  Jana E. Jaaawie 
Deputy Ctort 

T H I U W  O F F IC II OF 
DAVID J. STERN. PA. 
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 
~~ E. University Drive 
Bulla EM
Plantation, FL 13314

•E-ME1 NEVER
In accordance with toa 

American with DtoabdtUM Act

no a s m c  Inf i
par helps la In Ihto proceeding 
should re nts si toa Ctort ol tha 
Circuit Court at tha SEMINOLE 
Cetmto Csurtoauss al 407-313- 
43M, net lator than aavan days 
prior to dw preciidinq If hasr- 
big Impaired, 1-E44-MI-S77I 
( T M )  ur 1 M E M l  1774. via

PubNsN: Auguet 11. S3.11 
D E T-tM

‘J .
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71—Help Wanted 71—Help Wanted27—Nursery & Child 

Cake
12—Elderly Care 71—Help Wanted

$11.15 TO START
Fang Position* By 7/31 

OradM for Students ##9 9191

Driver* -Flatted
•1000 EM N -O N  BONUS! 

•'NEW pay peckege 
•Quefcty home time 

late  model equipment 
•Need COL-A »  #mo* OTH 

ECX User #00-611-##3#

paraplegic Reetonebie rate*! 
Vahd Ft Driver Lie. Year* ol 
e«p *VOTS OF TLC Ca* (407) 
•77-00U. CUSTOMER SCRVtCS RIP for 

Car/Truch rental agency Front 
desk a o , computer knoetedge 
P/T, Vakd FOL k background 
check Apply In person: JON 
Orlando (IM S ) Or* Sanford.

Sem inole Herald
CLASSIFIED AD RATES

13—Health *  Beauty

EXTRA HOUOAY WEtQHTT 
1-On-t Personal Training

Tudsday thru Friday 12 Noon tha 
day batora publication. 
Sunday 12 Noon Friday

ADJUSTMENTS 1
*CNA Fn, 7#m-3pi 
*MOS Cooklnalor 
•LPN 3-11PM

21—Personals

ADOPTION
Living mptnata 

coumeAng 
Amedcai

GIFT OF LIFE
NMIS4U)

ALONE? Senior* datmgburaaut 
RCSPECTEO lino* 19771 IQ N  
(50-90). 1-I00-022-447T.

iEDunhlll

MEDICAL BILLING
dak on your computer, U  or 
at an*. Proceumg traurano* 
alma tor doctor* and deneer*. 

Ccmptata TraMna 
CUEfaTS PftOVXJCO 
•Q0-«J-I900e*1127

Now or eqienenced-

JOBS
JOBS

The Best Things 
In Life Are Free..
section. That's right -  it's free. Just clip the studied 
coupon and mail to:

S e m in o le  H e ra ld
Vd.NIHl0J0pja.-1
f tw P lM rfS if t

, 2603 Paifc Drtv«
•rtw Sanlonf,FL 32771 
MMV , (407) 330-3416

ORLANDO REGIONAL
So u t h  w u i c u H o s p it a l

• Price of item atatad (1100 or lass) • Ad will mo S days oaly 
M l temper ad per household psr week • Private puty (am cam w dalj

CLASSIFIEDS

FLOOR TECH

• IT U  TTI•FOAAWtl. me.
we ni..».... 4 9 7 -m -im

4
i ___ i1 /

Tb neat viewer*. tie

rjbl\ii 1. ‘ w > i-T
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Samlnola Herald, Sanford, Florida • Sunday, August 16,1W 8  • 7 1K IT 'N' CARLYLE ® by U rry Wrt*ht71—Hilp Wanted
223— M ISCELLANEOUS

rS E k thT omIa m 199— P e t s  4  S u p p l ie s

nwronoton Sub by Lk Marywon a y m c a . oia atmao

99— APARTM ENTS  
U n f u r n is h e d

I*07)tt4-I130

193—Acsiace Lot Fo« 
Sau

LET U3 SELL 
IT FOR YOU!!

MB u '& r u i

A t i ,  M t l . y R t e , I R K 3 I H 3 0 1 T ain ting Lessons

'iM m r tM iA n ttU r U y m tfy m S u tM s !

w S m  _E jJ  Commercials &

u R S S S S rB m
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by Chic YoungBLONDIE
OKAY, NOH UTS 9WTCM BACK

ACROSS
1 City In Florida 
• Ham  or lamb 

10 Primitive 
wagon 

12 Shut
14 Baby —  

(parents' 
em ployee)

15 Took a chance 
IS  Chinese

17 U J S e th o e  ate# 
IS  II |uet -  fair!
20 Model 
23 D M  a clerical 

leak
20 Cleen-elr org. 
27 Slender ftnlal 
30 Atlantic and 

Pacific
32 AvoM e adroltty

BERNICE 
BEDE OSOL

by Mod WalkerBEETLE BAILEY
HERE COME BEETLE 
AND 3AROE/AR6UINO  
ABOUT TeNN IS AGAIN

THE BALL OVER THE 
FENCE, HE HAB TO 6 0  
SET IT, RIOHTf /  ^

Sunday. Aug 16. 1996

Intimato friends havo always been impor
tant to you. but this could be even more 
true m the year ahead Many opportuni
ties and advcnturos might come your way 
through Close pals

Cal k» Answers e  icuw w  enmnr

by Art Bansom

EVEN MAlNbT SOMEONE 
DONE bOMLTKlNizJO WL {'LL. 
NEVEP- /  ,-------'
fc p o et! ( t r v  u

L E O  (Ju ly  23-A ug. 22) Oroup interac
tions could work out well lor you today, 
especially it Ihey ro ol a social nature 
Mingle with tho masses instead ol being 
a lone eagle Loo. treat yoursell to a 
birthday gilt Send lor your Astro Oraph 
ptedctons lor the year ahead by maifcng 
$? and S A S E  to Astro-Graph. cJo this 
newspaper. P O  B o i 1758. Murray Hill 
Staton New York. NY 10156 Be sure to 
slate your rorkac sign 
V IP O O  (A u g . 23-Sept. 22) Do not be 
intimidated by competitive developments 
loday You havo reserves that those who 
oppose you do not
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your abikty lo 
gam knowledge is keener than usual 
today especially thal leam od through 
personal eipenances What you learn w* 
be put to constructive use 
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) Luck and 
circumstance might tit you into favorable 
positions loday Enter when opportunity 
bockons
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N o v. 23-Oec. 21) Your 
strongest chances tor success today 
could come Irom arrangements where 
you work with another lor a com m on

THE BORN LOSER

C A N 'T  W E  D P O P  T H lb  L I T T L E
IM M J N D E C b T A N D lU G ^ --------v -

l CAN IF TOUCAN! c} \  \

OF COUPOE l CAN 1 I DON'T 
HOLD GCUDCeb!

THEY'RE 
STARTING TO 
CALL FOOT 

v FAULTS.. J

IT ’S GETTING 
UI0RSE.. „MOW A^E THIN65 

INTMETRENCHE5?

P tSC eS (Feb. 20-M arch 20) Devote your 
time and energy to putting the finishing 
touches on protects you ve left hanging 
today Several closures can be conced
ed. * you make an industrious effort 
A R K S  (M arch 21-Apnt I t )  It you have 
an important mattar lo discuss loday. 
you re likely to gel better results it you 
lead up to your subjocl gradually 
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-May 20) Something 
umque might develop lor you loday that

QCMIM I (M ay 21-Ju n e  20) Y o u k  have 
better chances ol advancing your inter
ests loday rt you adhere lo your ideas 
instead of the suggestions of associate* 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Juty « )  PMy *v*fY- 
thing close to the vest m your financial 
■flairs loday Let those with whom you're 
involved make the openmg moves or p(o-

C A P R IC O R N  (O e c . 1 2 -Ja n . IS )  Even
though your reasons lor holpmg others 
wont be selfishly motivated you are st>u 
apt to get more Irom the recipient* than 
you gnre them today
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-feto. t » )  Let atlawi 
of the heart taka priority over other condi
tions today Try to plan something special 
in a romantic setting for you and your

O T C f t C P C L C L m R C ’, 
T H R Y I J A U T - r o W J a u  

UjHCRE Nt (5 AT ALL 
^  -RMfiS ^

lVlW FIVE
il minute*

C ISM by MCA Mrone arc) only

Put It
to your opponent
By Phillip  Alder 

Some experts are known i i  tough

PHILLIP
ALDER

opponents Whether In the bidding, on 
d efen se, or a i  declarer, they find 
moves to make life aa difficult as pos
sible tor their opponents

On this deal from the 1941 Bermuda 
Bowl. Peter Leventritt made an excel
lent defensive play against France. If 
you wiah to lest your toughness rat
ing. cover the West and South hands. 
Defending againxt six spades, your 
partner leada the diamond four five, 
ace. eight. What next?

Even If you don't normally use weak 
lump overcalla (you should!!, you 
must after an opponent’s two-over-one 
response. Aa they have the balance of 
points, try lo disrupt them.

If w est has jack third or 10 fourth of 
spades and king-third of diamonds, 
the winning return la a diamond. 
Declarer will be forced lo ruff in the

dummy, and West s trump holding will 
be promoted to a trick. But la that pos
sible? No — South needs the diamond 
king for his opening bid.

Instead. Leventritt switched to a 
low heart. This nut South on the spot. 
To make the slam , declarer would 
have to play low, but that line looked 
silly. All South needed was reasonable 
breaks in the black suits. So, he iron 
with the heart ace and cashed dum
my's lop spades, getting the bed newt. 
Now declarer was stranded la  the  
dummy with no way beck to his hand 
except in dubs. Yet if he returned that 
way. he couldn't enjmr the rest of the 
duba. He played off four round* of

by Jimmy Johnson

Ail pass

Opening lead: •  4

by Leonard Starr
* M C .m.1 SUPPOSEIVE SHUT 

w e  poo* ON OUT 
RELATIONSHIP— BOIW 
P R OrtSSiaN AUTAM P  
PERSONALLY, m  ■ -

FRANK AND ERNEST

X MAY If 0VW
TO O K T H f SCENIC

ts 8TO»

AHP-tOU 
NCEPA -FRIEND.

■ t t M 'V T v e w c x  f j  
H n W B E a m V E C W .. .  
W S flO N M A tO W Ith M b  
.  UPS fiO U N A W S W T'

r o w * !  r a t s ,
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A quest tor vision
New company wants 
children to see, learn

Classic crilN-lR
OVIEDO - The Old Down

town Development Group to 
holding It* monthly CUm Ic 
Car Crul*e-ln at the Oviedo 
Shopping Center. The event 
Saturday will be held from 6 
until 9 p m. Sixty to 80 claaalc 
c a n  will be on hand. There 
will also be food. Ain and en
tertainment. The Oviedo 
Shopping Center to located at 
the intersection of State Road 
434 and County Road 496.

SANFORD -  There to a new 
business In town, but Its posi
tive economic Impact may not 
be lelt (or a few years to come.

On the other hand, the real 
life benefits are obvious every 
day to the hundreds of school 

OVIEDO'- University of Cen- children whose outlook an life 
trsl Florida President Dr. John has been made a little clearer 
Hitt will sneak a t the Thurs- thanks to the work of Vision- 
day. Aug. 20 luncheon meeting Quest.
of the Ore*ter Oviedo Cham- The new Jeppesen Vtato fi
ber of Commerce. Hilt, who Quest optical lab to doing a 
has overseen and directed the booming business. Not content 
rapid growth of the UCF cam- to quietly enjoy their free
pus and academic partner- time, Richard, an accountant, 
ships, lived In Oviedo until re- and Nancy Jeppesen. a physl- 
cently. when a residence far cal therapist, saw retirement 
the president was constructed as an opportunity to do some-

ment and volunteers Into the 
Arid. What they were not p re 
pared for was the realisation  of 
the number of children and 
adults light in their own back
yard In need of corrective 
lenses, but without the re 
sources to get them.

From there the Jeppescns 
participated with Stetson Uni
versity tn a program tfiwMng

ALTAMONTE sprin g s  - 
Children ages three to 12 are 
mvTtca to join me rm u n  ck 
tm htu  flqJtvt a t (ha Altamonte 
HaU Sunday. Aug. 33 born 11 
a m  to 8* p m The Safari, 
gfensared by Florida Hospital 
and Mb' 106.1 FM. to free to

i n s i h f

IN  BRIEF
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Health & Fitness
H y p erb a ric  ch am b ers used  in  w ound tre a tm e n t a t C en tra l F lo rid a  R egional

By Shari Brodle
HERALD FEATURE EDITOR

SANFORD - Remember Lloyd 
Bridges, on the television show 
Sen Quest, or even David 
HasselolT on Bayienteh?

Both of these progmms deal 
with diving and both of these 
actors have spent time In hy
perbaric chambers, being 
treated for decompression 
sickness.

That same technology Is cur
rently being used right here In 
Sanford at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital, but In differ
ent ways than you would 
think.

The hospital Is .celebrating 
Its first year of offering hyper
baric oxygen therapy to the 
Central Florida area. The unit 
opened last August.

Initially used to treat the 
'bends* divers experience af
ter nitrogen bubbles enter the 
blood stream, hyperbaric oxy
gen therapy (HBO, for short; 
not to be confused with Home 
Box Office, according to Russel 
K. Shaw, M.D.) has been ex
panded to treat a number of 
other illnesses and conditions 
associated with healing 
chronic wounds.

HBO delivers 100 percent 
oxygen In a single patient 
acrylic chamber at two atmos
pheres. similar to being under 
water.

Shaw, a general surgeon 
who has been with the hospital 
for more than 25 years, said 
the pressurized cylinder al
lows oxygen to enter the 
bloodstream at hundreds of

Jo Ellen Lyle, R.N., clinical coordinslor for the Hypeitoaric Oxygen Therapy! 
unit at Central Florida Regional Hospital, and Russel K. Shaw, M.D., monitor] 
a patient under going therapy in a hyperbaric chamber,

HBfPB rrsOTO1 U|T I OfTIITIjr WIIlGWrN!

<:\k u c i i h m  ki ci  y u v '
______reveals Important InformsUoo regarding ante
treatment and long term effects. Don’t settle your case 

or speak to anyone until you reorivr the information In my free report.

FREE REPORT
arrlriem Injuries, trewme 
or speak to anyone until ]r For tilt free'report'  MipiCAL EXAMl
| Call (100) 700-304) | Call (407) 002-3030 
JJoll Free, 24 Hrs./Day j I  s v r .  u T i m n m r r

Briefs
1C

Bee. from Savannah. Oa„ Is a 
registered national speaker for 
women’s groups  and has con
ducted classes, seminars and 

i‘o retreats. Her presen- 
wtH motivate and tn- 

mhUe giving women the 
:I0
W E 3 m

times Ute normal concentra
tion. creating the perfect con
ditions for angloncogenrsls. or 
growth of new capillaries.

Increased blood supply lo a 
wound means tissue will grow 
better, hastening the heullng 
process.

"You can actually sec the 
difference In healing,* said 
Shaw, who lias expanded his 
practice to Incorporate wound 
care and HBO therapy.

Shaw said diabetes patients, 
who often have problems with 
healing wounds and poor cir
culation In their fret, arc 
prime candidates for HBO 
therapy.

In a cose where a diabetes 
patient has hnd to have a toe 
or foot amputated, HBO ther
apy Is often used to aid In the 
healing process, beyond the 
wound care procedures In 
current use.

*You Ue the three together.* 
Shaw said. surgery. HBO 
therapy and wound care. This 
offers one more way lo getting

for the seminar 
>.95 and Includes lunch

eon. Mall f fcwk or money or
der. made payable to Laura 

.Young. to Seminar, P.O. Box 
520, Windermere, FL 34786. 
For more Information on the 
««nin»r or sponsorship oppor
tunities call Cyndl Pitcher at 
(407) 699-6036.

There are 14 conditions that 
Medicare approves for treat
ment. said Shaw. These in
clude bums, crush Injuries, 
carbon monoxide poisoning, 
gas gangrene, bone Infections 
and gas embolisms. Some pri
vate Insurance companies also 
cover the treatment of smoke 
inhalation and brown recluse 
spider bites. Shaw said there

ts protocol treatment of de
compression, but the hospital 
fins yet to use the chambers to 
treat divers.

One of the most exciting 
uses Is nol yet approved, and 
Shaw said It could before 
bear! attack patients will 
benefit from HBO therapy. 
Shaw said Duke University Is 
doing rrsenreh on treating 
heart attack patients prior to 
surgery. He sa id ' the HBO 
therapy decrease the tissue 
loss caused by a heart attack. 
Shaw thinks that HBO therapy 
will be standard treatment In 
(hr lo 10 years.

Willie HBO therapy docs not 
work in all cases, CFRH has
had great success with the 
program.

Patients undergo anywhere 
from 10 to 60 hours of HBO 
therapy, five days a week, for 
an average of 90 minutes per 
session. The chambers are 
equipped with numerous 
monitoring devices and pa
tients may sleep, read or 
watch tetamion . or vidsss 

-during the. treatment. Most 
are treated on an outpatient 
basis.

There is little discomfort In 
the treatment. Shaw said. 
Mostly, patients complain ot 
the pressure to the eardrum, 
similar to dying, or diving. 
Shaw said in extreme cases, 
an ear, nose and throat su r
geon will Install small tubes In 
the patient's ears. Then they 
go ‘down’ fine."

The staff of Jsppsssn VMonQueet: 
Nancy Jappsasn (from Ml); KaNh

Richard and 
Christianson, 
lab tsch; Pam

Pollack, administrative 
director development.

Vision
tc

one day clinic In Orlando each 
month.

Operations once spread over 
several locations have been 
combined at the new lab. With 
the joint resources of grants 
and donations the new facility 
has offices and warehouse 
storage and. best of all, the 
state-of-the-art computer op
erated machinery necessary 
for producing the glasses on 
sue. The Jeppcscns (hank 
companies Including AT&T, 
NationsBank and SunTrust to 
name only a few. Grant money 
has allowed the Jropescna to 
hire a minimal stall lor record

keeping and two opticians. 
They are still in need of the 
funds to hire a secretary.

The plane, by the way, Is for 
sale. In the mean time U Is 
available for other uses. VI- 
sionOuest could work in con
junction with religious organi
zations to provide vision serv
ices in the field.

Jeppesen VlsionQueat is a 
public nonprofit charily. The 
Jeppcscnt are grateful to the 
many companies and volun
teers Uiat liave come forward 
to help in so many ways. As 
the program expands the Jep- 
peaens foresee providing 
glasses for every child In need

(p *

In the stale of Florida, 
vision does not stop 
Nancy and Richard believe VP 
sionQuest Is s program that 
can work In every state and 
that no child In America 
should be denied a  bright view 
of the future because of Anan- 
dal difficulties.

Tt has brought us such Joy." 
remarks Richard. These chil
dren live in our community. 
They are port of our society.* 
He encourages any company 
or Individual looking for a 
hands on way to make a 'd if
ference to Join the Quest. *We 
have the vehicle, Just climb 
aboard.*

The Hyperbaric Oxygen Ther
apy Department trill hold an 
open house lo celebrate the 
anniversary o f the opening of 
the unit on TUri day, Aug. 18. 
Jrom 4 to 6 p.m. The public Is 
tnrilrd to tour the unit, meet 
tri/h the MtqJ and eq/oy com- 
pltmentary nJrenhmcntB. The 
unit Is located on the second 
floor q f Central Florida Re
gional Hospital, 1401 W. 
Seminole DltxL

I PAIN MANAGEMENT 
MEDICINE

PETER R. PREGANZ, M.D.
Bogfd Certified. American Bond of Aimtfailclogy 

Diplomats, American Academy of pan Menegement.
—  SpedaHxing In —  

DtagnaeU & Treatment Of garnering A
i f l m i w l r  P m  ii i f  a i  B . r A  M i ____ i - -  j *a mem fWfnwmtmj MmCm, 'Op

Cancer Rein

Sen in f Semimtie Coanfy 
Since I W

By Appointment or Btfrrml

330-7035

L & v - w 4

.■ r^ i < , f ' . . j ~

-  y V V _______

Board of Ophthalmology, the American 
Board of Eye Surgery, and the National 
Boaid of Medical Examine*. . ya,v / 
Dr. PUutoweJd earned hie i 
degree at Columbia Untarrity and I

t i  -X."

I

• ‘ 4

v; „ #  :  *  *  *

'/V" ' r

Excellence in<
186o.EYE.EkAM

.  . % . *

Three Convenient Locations
Lake M ary 407.333,5111 

Orange City 904.774.0044 
Daytona Beach 904,788.6696 

www.filutowskieyc.com

, nedkaldegmatCorneBUidvenity.

4 * MMOnKy §1 uc vRilWy Of
Pennsylvania.
1 ■, .. v .
■  Dr.Rlutoweklia.the Medical and 
Surgical Director of the Filutowiki

CUnkal Aedatant Professor at die
Univmlty of South Horida. He is one 
of Central Florida'• moat experienced
LASIK and 'no injection, no stitch, no 
patch' cataract surgeon*. Dr. Rlutowski 
is dedicated to providing the best 
possible eye care available.

http://www.filutowskieyc.com
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newsl Groups (YHGal, each 
with a  leader. The youths were 
saslined their Jobs dally and 
\o u  get real, teal close to to 
the YHOa". Brace aald.

The happy campers left the 
camp site dally about 9 a.m. to 
ga to their jobs and returned 
about 4:30 pan. In the evening, 
they had dinner, a  worship 
session, singing, games and 
sharing wtth the entire small

Noclle went In the city visiting 
family and Mends. They were 
the hauae guests of Bart Minott 
while slfttaaetng at the various 
attractions In Central Florida.

U  tar In the week, the Whytes 
joined dw youth and adult

to return to 1h 
The Whytes i 

at St. John 119 
Church; o»«y 
where they lei 
greeted Mends, 
afternoon of 
friends.

Van Dyck-Keefauver
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van 

Dyck of Sanford, announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter. Elizabeth L Van 
Dyck, to Patrick lan Keelsu- 
ver, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Larry Keefsuver, alao of

Sanford.
Bom In Albany, N.Y.. the 

bride-elect la the maternal 
granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mia. Mciwtn Hatlee of 
Bradenton and the paternal 
granddaughter of Ms. Mary 
Van Dyck of Lake Mary. She 
la a May. 1906 graduate of 
Clonlara High School. Aim 
Arbor. Mich., and la em
ployed aa a receptionist and 
data enterer at Strang Com
munications.

Her fiance, bom at 
Lubbock. Texas, Is Ihe ma
ternal grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Teny Lalng of Sanford, 
and the paternal grandson of

He ta a May. 1996 
of Monterey High

he was a  
for the football

EUtohoth Von Dyck.

linebacker 
nd a 
la m.

sophomore at International 
Christian University and ta 
employed aa an assistant 
marketer.

The weddlM win be an 
event of Aug, 21. at 6  p.m.. at 
the lakeside of Lake Monroe 
in historic Sanford.

Bledsoe-
Cato

Dr. and Mrs. Michael E. 
Uledaoe of Long wood, an
nounce the engagement ■ sf 
their daughter. Lara Janette 
Uledaoe. to Matthew Brian 
Cato, aon of Glenda Cato of 
Tallahaaoca, and Donald R. 
Cato of Altamonte Springs.

Dorn In Atlanta, the bride- 
elect la the maternal grand
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Ben 
(larger of Gainesville, and 
the paternal granddaughter 
of Mr. and alia. Fred G. 
Uledaoe of Palm Bay.

Mb. Bledsoe Is a I99S 
graduate of College Park 
High School. Pleasant Hill. 
Corn. She will graduate ftrom 
University of Ccntnral Flor
ida. Orlando. In May 1999 
and is employed os s  finan
cial analyst by Siemens 
Telecom Network. _ .  .

Horn In Albany, Ga., the 
bridegroom-to-be la the m a
ternal grandson of James 
and Eleanor Smith o f Albany. 
Ga., and the paternal grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. E.R. 
Cato, alao of Albany. He ta a

U r a  
Matthww CM*

M g m te  gf Laan c sgmiy 
High School, Tallahassee, 
and la employed aa a  p u r  
chaatng agent fay Metroscape 
Corp.

Mountain TOP Mission

X  u  ■ r f * '

r?
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O V E R T ^

Youtha and their 
edvleon of the 
Flret United Meth- 
odlet Church In 
Sentord teke one 
loot look et Comp 
Overton In Ten- 
neooee whore they 
epent more then e 
week ee youth 
mleolonarloo 
helping the Im
poverished Appa
lachian mountain 
folk repair and 
clean their dwelt- 
Inga aa wall aa the 
countryalde.

Youth missionaries 
descend the hills 
with joyful hearts

1 - - -H W.k J
i

-• 4

sss
DORIS
DIETRICH

aaaw aaaaaai■immmd

th each other. The 
helped serve In the 

dining hall at their camp.
Sarah Pegram said It was hot 

up there but she didn't aeon to 
miss the amenities of home too 
much. Tt was great." she aald.
The Friday before leaving for 

home, the youths gathered 
around a big camp fire under 

wttn —‘o™i instru- 
and (till hearts. Brace 

hey took turns talking 
themselves and the 

changes they experienced. "We 
didn't want to leave, You a m t 
really explain the experience. 
II really changes you," he aald. 
’You're really dose to God up 
there.*
Advisor Linda Howard said,

we a sM M a m iia l*11 V I I  IW f iO ll jC l
The youths have already 

atartad making plana far next

summer. The whole packagr la 
the greatest experience of the 
whole year." Brace aakl. In o r
der to make the trip they hold 
ftind-raisera during the year to 
help supplement the 6300.00 
per person cost.

Before leaving on their mis
sion. the youths held a  retreat 
at the home of Patricia and Lee 
Bowed with advisor Kathy Son- 
toa (who alao attended Moun
tain TOP) leading the prep ses
sion. Upon reluming uw group 
held another retreat at the 
home of Mike Bedell, the third 
advisor who also attended the 
youth mission.

The retreat Is like ‘coming 
down the mountain," Brace 
said, "And bringing the moun
tain Into the valley."

Youth

Church sponsors trip to Andre’s theater debut in Atlanta

CMy CammMiltnm VM me

Improvement of this, our com
munity. They are empowered 
and willing to work toward a  
successful community; educa
tion and the need for voca
tional classes In many fields 
where those who are not col
lege bound wlU have an oppor
tunity to study and have a  kid 
successful life and work at 
what they like to do. Like skills 
must be top concern far our 
youth to become a successful 
citizen. Join the empowerment 
eoldemlc*

Commissioner Velma Wil
liams addressed the commu
nity group at the first summit 
to enforce and work for 

among our citizens, 
for unity, to get In

formed. to attend commission 
meetings and to read your local 
papers. Work and volunteer at 
your child's school. Ministers 
muat be true leaders. Inform

Sanford Community Appre
ciation Christian Fellowship 
Banquet will be held Saturday. 
Aug. 23. at ftOO p.m. at the 
Sanford CMc Center. Persona 
of the community wtd be hon
ored. Get your tickets from

I

....
. 

' 
---

---
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The Bledsoes m ark 
silver anniversary

Dr. And Mrs Michael E. 1
Bledsoe of IxtiRwood o bw w d
their 2r>ih wedding anniversary
on Aug, II . The couple were
nutn ird  on that date In 1973 at R ; ’: WBHBk
Trinity United Methodist
Church In Oninesville.

The Bledsoes celebrated 
their anniversary with ■ cruise 
to the Bahamas. They are the 
parents of two children: Lnra. , 
a student nt University of 
Central Honda, and Ben. a 
student nt Lake Mary High 
Sehooly. . ' 1 ■ '

J a n  Bledsoe Is employed as 
an educator and Dr. Bledsoe Is
technician product manager for ^ ------------
EcoSclence Corporation. MlehMl and Jan

Wanda Mae Usina 
Edward Broadway 
exchange vows

Wanda Mae Usina of 
Apopka, and Michael Edward 
Broadway of Sanford, ex
changed wedding vows on 
Sunday. July IB. following 
the 11 o.m. service at the 
First United Methodist 
Church In Sanford. The Rev. 
Beth Fogle-Mlllcr. church 
pastor, performed the tradi
tional double ring ceremony.

Hie bride Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richmond R. 
Lewis of Panama City. The 
bridegroom Is the son of the 
late Lottie Broadway Echols 
and the late Harvey C. 
Broadway of Sanford.

Soprano Marlene Mraz 
sang "The Lord's Prayer." ac
companied by Dan Sellers.

The bride chose for her 
vows a tea-length candlelight 
gown fashioned along the 
Victorian silhouette with a

chKTon skirt and lace bodice 
rpibelllslird with pearls and 
sequins. She wore n spray of 
baby's breath In her French- 
braided hair and carrlrd an 
arm bouquet of lavender and 
pole flower flowers and 
white roses showered with 
baby's breath.

Melissa Usina. daughter of 
the bride, und Megan Broad
way. daughter of the bride
groom. attended the bride as 
molds of honor. Melissa wore 
a pale yellow dress and Me-

e wore a coordinating yel- 
dress. Each wore baby's 
breath In her hair and car

ried pale yellow carnations 
Interspersed with baby's 
breath and greenery.

Michael Broadway attended 
his father as best man. Ush
ers were Jerry Bartel. Bill 
Baer, John Rogers and Steve

MIX MEN • UTORNCY AT UW
"Get tiie legal help you need

at a prke you can afford"
Divcm. Ownl CWfl, OM mI DifasafTMncflXJL Gostm. 

CDrecradoM. ta io d  l^wy, WUh. ta ts* . GwrJusUvf*

McKinley Hall of the church. 
A color scheme of lavender 
and yellow wns used in the 
decor. Jean Norris was in 
charge of decorations as
sisted by the Altar Guild and 
Ann Klmmons. The huge 
tiered caked was designed by 
Linda Lee of Ocean City. Md„ 
sister of the bride. Church

Local legend celebrates 75th birthday
It's not every day a person 

celebrates a 75th birthday. 
Vemon Fedderson's 78th 
birthday was on an historic 
weekend. On Friday,-Aug. 7. 
the City of Lake Manr turned 25 
years old and celebrated the 
anniversary with a big bash on 
Saturday. Aug. 8. Vem'a party 
waa Sunday. Aug. 9. This 
weekend was also the 28th an
niversary of the Lake Mary Ro
tary Club.

Dozens of family and friends 
showed up to celebrate the oc
casion with Vem. They gave 
glowing testimonials, but they 
also told * funny and 
memorable stories about Vem. 
His daughter. Diane, said she

exceptional grandfather. Al
though. If you tee his wife Do
rothy out and about tn Lake

Ths Stardust •crate* Unit of 
Old Scouts In Lake Mary will 
hold their last recruitment 
night Monday. Aug. 17 at 7 
p.m. at Heathrow Elementary 
School. Roundup has already 
been held at Lake Mary and 
Wilson Elementary.

If you are unable to attend 
the roundup Monday, or If you 
were unable to attend the pre
vious roundups, you daughter 
can atlU Jo in  Old Scouts. Just 
call the School Coordinator for 
you school. For Heathrow, call 
JoAnne Feiner a t 333-2700; far 
Lake Maty, call Colleen Dour- 
tno at 321>8830 and for Wilson, 
call Cynthia Talley at 323- 
0407.

Although roundups are not 
held at the t ***1* and high 
schools, girls are encouraged

Like many Floridians. Vem 
originally came from some
where else. He was bom in 
Center. Neb., but spent hta 
formative years tn lows. The 
son of a Lutheran teacher. 
Vem had seven brothers and 
slaters. In December 1940, at 
17. he joined the Navy. He 
would spend the next 20 years 
in the Navy. He aaw places Mb  
French Morocco and Beirut 
when It was still a  beautiful 
city.

He was tn the Heavy Attack 
squadron and not long before 
hta retirement, he was trans
ferred to Sanford. When he re
ared. he decided to stay. He 
moved to
Lake Mary In 1963. Hta fobs 
after retiring Included working 
at the post office, running 
Scholl's Fish Camp In Sanford 
and selling Insurance.

Joined the CIA In Ua' Infancy 
and has been with It for 22 
years. He managed the Com
munity Building from 1988 un
til 1990. The CIA honored Vem 
with the Harry Terry Award for

Hta volunteer jobs have been 
numerous. Vem has been a 
member of the Lake Maty Ro
tary for 28 years. He received 
an award from Rotary for Out
standing Service for 1907-1908. 
He Is also a Paul Hards Fellow 
tn Rotary.
In the 2ft years Vem has been 
a member, he has never 
missed a meeting. That's 1.280 
meetings.

The Lake Mary Rotary char
tered the Community Im
provement Association In 
1976. Their goal, to build a 
community building for the or
ganizations of the city. Vem

Here 1b Serve Your Household 
Furnishing & Appliance Needs
j) L a y a w a y  (or) Financing J1997. Vem has served as the 

President of Rotary and of the 
CIA.

Vem was also on the Lake 
Mary Chamber of Commerce 
for many years. In 1991. he 
waa named Citizen of the Year 
by the Chamber.

In addition  to hta outstand
ing service as a volunteer. Vem

Among workshops, network
ing opportunities and o th tr 
events, attendees also took 
part In a  Pilot Walk bdd a t 
Celebration on July 18 to u p -  
port the wwock of the Founda
tion tn brain-related disorders. 
Ruth participated as a  walker 
and Marian waa a  ghost 
walker.

Pilot International, founded 
tn 1921. is a volunteer service 
organization of business and 
professional leaders to improve 
the quality of life In communi
ties throughout the world. The 
organization's service focus la 
helping persons with brain- 
related disorders and disabili
ties.

The Pilot International 
Foundation awards thousands 
of dollars annually in grants 
and scholarships which farther 
education, research and pro
grams that benefit those a f
fected by neurological diseases 
and injuries to the brain.

The Ladles Auxiliary of the 
Fleet Reserve Association Unit 
147 la one of the county's larg
est organizations with 372 
members, according to Presi
dent Ann Lyons. The member
ship la made up of Navy. Ma
rines and Coast Ouaard wives 
who meet monthly at the FRA 
Chapter home on West First 
Street.

Every other second Wednes

years. Marie SundvalL (he 
charter president who is still 
active, has been a member for 
46 years.

For Information, call Ann. 
330-1988.

day of the month, the women 
go out an the town for lunch. 
Their moot recent gathering 
waa at the Red Lobster at 
Seminole Towne Center In 
Sanford. LAFRA also supports 
a number of charitable organ!-

OAINK8 ATTENDS EVERT
The JunloreUea of the Flor

ida Federation of Women's 
Clubs recently held a statewide
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■ lfw«»wri children (Ted- and 'Alice*) love 
each other dearly but get into fre
quent ttflk. Altar the last one, they 
warn not epeakln*. It waa Ted's 
birthday and Alica waa leaving 
town, so aha aakad me to give him a 
card aha had choaan.

I knew thia card wouldn't go over 
well. Altar Alice left, I went to the 
atore and bought a card that I knew 
exproaaad how ahe really feela. I 
aifnod bar name to it and threw out
the other one. I don’t think that _____,________________ ..
either oao of them will find out Nursing Homea (8FMNH) has 
what I did. found from axperianca that the

Whan Ted opened the card, ha activity •Grieving' calls lor — visit- 
waa vary touched. Ha really Uhad ft in f people in nursing homea — 
The card made him happy. Waa I needs to bo a community effort, not 
wrong to do what I did? just the efforts of Individuals (al-

MOTHER WHO CARES though I’m not at all discouraging
___ • families and friends from visiting).

DBAS MOTHERi Tour letter It needs to be wall-organised. Vol- 
te lle  m e y e a r  ch ild ren  a re  untoer training and support aro 
g re w , but yunr notions any oth- crudaL Whan visiting la oona in the

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

DEAR CLAIREr You aro ab
solutely correct. But I thought 
the  te a c h e r would accep t It 
more readily if be or aha boawd 
it from th e  school prlaelnnL  
rather than the atudonta. Rond

SBS&TQL*

l a k ^ . r L a «  rw .Iru^-^

Tr‘ _

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the lat
ter about the teacher who thinks 
that your column is only far adults: 
As kids wa attended a Lutheran 
Bible study camp here in Cnlsmda 
I don't remember much about the 
camp — it's boon so long age — hot 
one memory I do have is that wa 
had a group chat about your col
umn. It was led by the principal af 
our school.

He would read a question and 
than aak us to pretend that wo ware 
Abby and give our answers. I M t
pretty good whan I nailed your 
response to a T. As an adult now, I 
can hardly ass where your cohana 
would be inappropriate fcr a  child. 
Thank you for many enjoyable 
years of columns.

NATALIE MENTEN, 
GOLDEN, COLO.

DEAR NATALOb Thas* y sa .
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Mom should beat a retreat 
when adult children battle

Introducing SunPointe.
Thu Sign O f Batter And 

Brighter Things 1b Come.

we Ye changing the way you tee aenior and assisted living. MaiUhei 
a  the difference «id satisfied with the muds.

That's because SunPointe Senior Living has e> ita foundation a network 
of healthcare resources to provide your loved ones with affordable quality cars aad 
a lifestyle they'll enjoy for years to come.

M on than that, SunPointe brings innovation and a new alternative to 
senior and assisted living. ItY reflected in everything we do. Ybu'll see it b  
our design, in our staff, end most of all, in the lifestyle our rosidsats experience

«• , __  . ' ‘ % • v «r v *•-’ * '■> •«.sad e^joy every day.

CaU u  today at 323-73M  for more information or to schedule a tour or join us

i ? r .

to M H ia a n f c F  ’ O m an*

I300 We*t Airport iM I. • iirdoid, FL 31771 •
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USED CAR & TRUCK DISCOUNT CENTER!
YOUR CORVETTE H EAD Q U AR TER S!-over sewrai. to choose from! ; ;

AIL PRICES ARE AFTER GUARANTEED TRADE. CAN NOT BE USED WITH ANY OTHER SALE OR PROMOTIONS. VALID ON SELECT USED VEHICLES ONL
1989 CH EVY

SUBURBAN!utouimimncn
4X4! •THIRD SEAT!

• DUAL AIR! 
•TWO-TONE PAINT!

• Y* n i L j . ■  1993 CHEVY  I

(IIVU!
• W V C P b tO K  MILESI 

•TOP OFTHEUNEI 
• SUPERIOR VAN!

1995 CHEVY(wiM nil

I ffv rvnu

ISESSSL
| .  LOW U U S b  SHOWROOM 

CONDITION! •SADDLE 
I INTERIOR! • LASER SHARP!

m • JIK SUPEACLEAMHi

m w m w m

A f J U l f
• 91K ORIGINAL MILESI 

• SADDLE LEATHER 
INTERIOR! • FRESH TRADE, 

THOUSANDS IN EXTRAS!

rm ia u a rM A u m
•LEATHER!

•300 HP! , 
• SUPERFAST ROCKET!

Mwi'ai1
1 I W R I H U I I W I B W n  1• mwutbCumRLiAmu 
§mMORi>mMJMMDARi>F<ma 
MAM SLOW • cum * MMUD 
WHmSl’UKMADiD EXHAUST i 
KmmAttctKnrTooiuMr L ftTvwt ID | HTT * BJfy MFW__'

1 1994 N IS SA N  I

HCHIPI
SAW VHOtfMMDCf

. • CUSTOM ALLOY
| WHEELS! • ICE COLD AIR! 

• IMPORT SUPERSTAR!

1991 TOYOTA

• 4 DOOR! • AUTOI • AIR!
• 59K MILESI • SUPERIOR

RELIABILITY! 
{•PLUSH CLOTH INTERIOR

[ 1995 CHEVY]

I rvettI
maam
• DUAL POWER! •SPORT 
SEATS! •LFI*  UNDER 

WARRANTY!

lOAOADI
ITKEEtbFXrnR

• CUSTOM POUSHED W1
iT TIRES!

•CUSTOMPOUSHED WHEELS! 
• SPORT STRIPE PACKAGE!

• MINT CONDTPONI

(IWOO nUtliM ^^I UIWNAAWlS!^
1994 P O N T IA C

X19ACAM 4X4I
• SAVER ADO! • 49K ORIGINAL 
MILESI •MINTCONDITION! 

•VERY RARE FIND!* DO NOT 
MISS THIS ONE I

• 7 PASSENGER INTERIOR!

• ' m a m r
APPRECIATE!____

•SHOWROOM MINT!
• SUPERFASTI »37K 

ORIGINAL MILESI •AUTO!
I 'J IRS j J-UI

a 1 9 9 6  C H E V Y  I

(350B DUAU1
X4AH>iui>auexBEwrn
• BEDUNERI • DIAMOND PLATEI 
•TOWS TONI‘ITH WHEEL REACT! 

• FACTORY LEATHER 1 
• POWER SEAT!

1 9 9 7  F O R D

umiKiTPiy
LRC7 • AUTDMATTa »SUPER F = 5!0RARE! 

M U S I•

“ ?i

_  ... ^  —  . ,,071321-7800 OR TOLL FREE ( 8 8 8 )  239-9109
" I V I R -  B « G  V O L U I V I E ! "  _ _________ ___) ;T| ■ ■  J IdM  -j»\  3455 ORLANDO DRIVE bad credit/  1H ‘ LJ - W --V HIGHWAY 17 92 • 1/2 MIIE NORTH SLOW CREDIT!

~ C H E X / f T O L E T j

U S A  Ifetf

U fM  D A\Y(
M O N - S A T :  9 A M - 9 P M

OF LAKE MARY BOULEVARD 0PA.0077
I N  S A N F O R D  (888) /Bb.....- www.billhcardorlando.com

* •
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http://www.billhcardorlando.com

